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Mass Murder 

By Sovereign State Sanctioned Syringe Needle! 
Part 73 

 
 

Pfizer documents confirm HORRIFYING goal of relentless COVID-19 
jab campaign 
by: Sara Middleton, staff writer | July 1, 2022 
(NaturalHealth365)  Could curbing population growth really come down to creating 
mass hysteria in response to a highly survivable flu-like illness, culminating in a global 
mass vaccination program that has billions of people – including pregnant women – 
exposing themselves to a new gene-based therapy with both known and unknown long-
term health risks? 
 
According to an analysis of Pfizer data by The Daily Exposé, yes, it could come down 
to that.  The data again puts into focus the concerning trends of these COVID shots on 
pregnancy, fertility, and more. 
 
Suppressing data, changing policy on a whim – world governments exhibit shady 
motives regarding COVID shot, especially for pregnant women 
Remember when the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) tried to prevent the public 
from having access to Pfizer’s COVID shot “safety” data for 75 years – even though the 
administration had no issue giving emergency use authorization (EUA) to the mRNA 
injection after spending just 100 days to review clinical trial data? 
 
Remember when the United Kingdom government in December 2020 advised 
AGAINST the mRNA COVID jabs during pregnancy and breastfeeding and said that 
women should avoid getting pregnant until at least two months after their most recent 
dose of the jab – but then suddenly changed their stance, saying that administration of 
the vax in pregnancy “should only be considered when the potential benefits outweigh 
any potential risks for mother and (sic) fetus?” (Our response to this: how on EARTH 
could anyone know whether the potential benefits of a brand new drug technology 
would outweigh “any potential risks” if there are still UNKNOWN RISKS and absolutely 
NO long-term safety data?) 
 
Incredibly, the UK government has the disgusting gall to say today on the updated 
version of their website that “[t]here is no known risk associated with giving non-live 
vaccines during pregnancy.”  This is patently misleading and FALSE – given that ALL 
vaxxes, whether “non-live” or not, come with potential known AND unknown risk of 
adverse effects, up to and including death (just read the package inserts). 
 
Remember when Pfizer acknowledged that of the 270 known cases of pregnant 
women who received a COVID shot as of 28th February 2021, fully 238 were lost to 
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follow-up, and of the remaining cases in which outcomes were known, 97% of 
them resulted in fetal death? 
 
Remember when President Biden said on live television that the decision to receive (or 
not receive) medical treatment such as a vax was no longer a matter of personal 
freedom of choice for Americans? 
 
When you take these and other issues into context, things just don’t add up.  Why – 
other than (or in addition to) having their hands in Big Pharma’s coffers – are world 
governments so quickly changing their tune on COVID shots and pregnancy?  Could it 
really be some nefarious motive – to slow population growth in the future by inducing 
fertility problems now? 
 
Pfizer, government promises COVID shots are not shown to harm pregnancy, fertility – 
but this is NOT the same thing as proving that they are SAFE. 
 
Government officials from the UK, US, and other countries frequently reference Pfizer 
clinical data, which allegedly support the claim that “animal studies do not indicate direct 
or indirect harmful effects” regarding reproductive toxicity, pregnancy, and 
breastfeeding. 
 
Yet one of the primary animal studies referenced by these governments paints a very 
different picture. 
 
According to ‘The Daily Exposé’, the study – published in August 2021 in Reproductive 
Toxicology and titled “Lack of effects on female fertility and prenatal and postnatal 
offspring development in rats with BNT162b2, an mRNA-based COVID-19 vaccine” –
 included 42 female Wistar Han rats, half of whom were given the Pfizer COVID jab. 
 
The study actually showed that vaxxed rats had double the rate of “pre-implantation 
loss” than rats in the control group (pre-implantation loss refers to a fertilized egg failing 
to implant into the uterine wall). 
 
Vaxxed pregnant rats were also more likely to give birth to rat pups with a type of birth 
defect known as supernumerary ribs. 
 
Let’s remember, of course, that rats – especially rats explicitly bred for animal research 
– are a LOT different, physically and physiologically, from humans.  So, even putting 
aside the important animal rights concerns for a moment, we should seriously question 
the ethics of encouraging (or in many cases coercing or forcing) pregnant women to 
inject themselves with a new gene-based drug simply because inadequate amounts of 
animal research show “no evidence” of harm – which, by the way, is NOT the same 
thing as “proof” that these shots are safe. 
 
Readers will also remember that we have data showing that the COVID shot material 
accumulates in organs throughout the body, including the ovaries, and can affect 
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women’s menstrual cycles.  So just what are the long-term implications of this for 
human fertility?  The answer is that we simply do not know – so shame on any medical 
“expert,” government official, or Big Pharma shill who tries to gaslight women into going 
against their instincts and “consenting” to this gene-based therapy. 
Sources for this article include: Expose-news.com 
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PLANDEMIC News 
 
JUST IN - US government buys 105 million doses of Pfizer’s mRNA vaccine for 
fall "booster" injections, with an option of 195 million more doses.  
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20220629005833/en/ 
  
FDA's VRBPAC Abandons All Science: Toby Rogers, Ph.D. interview:  
https://www.redvoicemedia.com/video/2022/06/fdas-vrbpac-abandons-all-science-
toby-rogers-ph-d-video-interview/ 
  
More Than 150 Comparative Studies and Articles on Mask Ineffectiveness and 
Harms. 
https://brownstone.org/articles/more-than-150-comparative-studies-and-articles-
on-mask-ineffectiveness-and-harms/amp/ 
 
5G Will Generate Significantly Higher Radiation - A Major Health Concern 
https://www.5gappeal.eu/april-2018-5g-will-generate-significantly-higher-
radiation-a-major-health-concern/ 
 
5G Technology is Coming – Linked to Cancer, Heart Disease, Diabetes, 
Alzheimer’s, and Death 
https://healthimpactnews.com/2018/5g-technology-is-coming-linked-to-cancer-
heart-disease-diabetes-alzheimers-and-death/ 
 
The Great Reset - Inflation, Food, Energy, Supply Lines & Economics 
Bill Gates-Linked $13.5 Million Farmland Purchase Triggers Pushback in North 
Dakota 
https://www.theepochtimes.com/bill-gates-linked-13-5-million-farmland-purchase-
triggers-pushback-in-north-dakota_4567133.html 
  
Great Reset food goal: Feed the world with artificial lab-grown meat 
https://naturalnews.com/2022-06-28-great-reset-goal-feed-world-fake-meat.html 
  

https://expose-news.com/2022/06/07/confidential-pfizer-docs-covid-vaccination-causing-depopulation/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1o8uyxDIIhrXVu.wM-pxEvvRJi0f/mRoNrK1T/3s/www.businesswire.com/news/home/20220629005833/en/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1o8uyxDIIhrXVu.wM-pxEvvRJi0f/15PPhGnz/3s/www.redvoicemedia.com/video/2022/06/fdas-vrbpac-abandons-all-science-toby-rogers-ph-d-video-interview/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1o8uyxDIIhrXVu.wM-pxEvvRJi0f/15PPhGnz/3s/www.redvoicemedia.com/video/2022/06/fdas-vrbpac-abandons-all-science-toby-rogers-ph-d-video-interview/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1o8uyxDIIhrXVu.wM-pxEvvRJi0f/vihdW_o4/3s/brownstone.org/articles/more-than-150-comparative-studies-and-articles-on-mask-ineffectiveness-and-harms/amp/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1o8uyxDIIhrXVu.wM-pxEvvRJi0f/vihdW_o4/3s/brownstone.org/articles/more-than-150-comparative-studies-and-articles-on-mask-ineffectiveness-and-harms/amp/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1o8uyxDIIhrXVu.wM-pxEvvRJi0f/tOCM_eZx/3s/www.5gappeal.eu/april-2018-5g-will-generate-significantly-higher-radiation-a-major-health-concern/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1o8uyxDIIhrXVu.wM-pxEvvRJi0f/tOCM_eZx/3s/www.5gappeal.eu/april-2018-5g-will-generate-significantly-higher-radiation-a-major-health-concern/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1o8uyxDIIhrXVu.wM-pxEvvRJi0f/HaOrdLod/3s/healthimpactnews.com/2018/5g-technology-is-coming-linked-to-cancer-heart-disease-diabetes-alzheimers-and-death/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1o8uyxDIIhrXVu.wM-pxEvvRJi0f/HaOrdLod/3s/healthimpactnews.com/2018/5g-technology-is-coming-linked-to-cancer-heart-disease-diabetes-alzheimers-and-death/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1o8uyxDIIhrXVu.wM-pxEvvRJi0f/HaNj2bqF/3s/www.theepochtimes.com/bill-gates-linked-13-5-million-farmland-purchase-triggers-pushback-in-north-dakota_4567133.html
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1o8uyxDIIhrXVu.wM-pxEvvRJi0f/HaNj2bqF/3s/www.theepochtimes.com/bill-gates-linked-13-5-million-farmland-purchase-triggers-pushback-in-north-dakota_4567133.html
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1o8uyxDIIhrXVu.wM-pxEvvRJi0f/XJHIHvNq/3s/naturalnews.com/2022-06-28-great-reset-goal-feed-world-fake-meat.html
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This shows how those spiffy quarantine powers get used - for a damn snail!!!  If 
they can remove your rights for a snail, then they will take your rights for 
anything.  That’s worth planting in some minds.  Beware the killer snails!!! 
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/giant-african-land-snail-florida-invasive-species-
quarantine/ 
 
Missouri legislator, Tricia Derges resigned her seat after being convicted of 
falsely claiming she was giving patients stem cell treatments for COVID-19. 
https://krcgtv.com/amp/news/local/rep-tricia-derges-resigns-after-conviction-on-
22-counts-republican-god-covid-19-coronavirus-stem-cells-fraud-speaker-rob-
vescovo-nixa 
  
NEW - Vaccinated toddlers in Pfizer’s trial were more likely to get severely ill with 
COVID than those who received a placebo. 
https://www.wsj.com/articles/why-the-rush-for-toddler-vaccines-covid-pandemic-
children-fda-pfizer-moderna-medicine-evidence-11656951993?mod=flipboard 
 
Canada’s Health Minister Says “Up to Date” Vaccination is a Jab Every 9 Months 
https://rumble.com/v1b3bcj-canadas-health-minister-says-up-to-date-vaccination-
is-a-jab-every-9-months.html 
 
This accompanies the Alex Zeck podcast.  
For more information: 
https://avoiceforchoice.org 
 
27-Year-Old Engineer Dies After Developing Blood Clot on Brain Following Covid 
Vaccine 
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/07/27-year-old-engineer-dies-
developing-blood-clot-brain-following-covid-vaccine/ 
 
In this episode, join Alec Zeck as he interviews two former healthcare employees 
about their unlawful termination, their current legal process for justice and how 
their experience through it all has led to a beautiful and sovereign awakening. 
https://www.flowcode.com/page/healthfreedomforhumanity 
  
Instead of infringing on the 2A maybe our reps should crack down on big pharma 
and the mental health practitioners prescribing these dangerous meds 
https://www.cchrint.org/school-shooters/ 
 
How to remove graphene oxide from the body after taking the jab - its in food too 
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2022/07/how-to-remove-graphene-oxide-
from-the-body-after-taking-the-jab-its-in-food-too-3775966.html 
  
Vaccine mandate will force over 700 Pilots and 40,000 National Guard troops to 
be discharged 

https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1o8uyxDIIhrXVu.wM-pxEvvRJi0f/fntssq69/3s/www.cbsnews.com/news/giant-african-land-snail-florida-invasive-species-quarantine/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1o8uyxDIIhrXVu.wM-pxEvvRJi0f/fntssq69/3s/www.cbsnews.com/news/giant-african-land-snail-florida-invasive-species-quarantine/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1o8pqrr_ZHg08c.xGkrwhVtHzGvn/pdEm_FBJ/3s/krcgtv.com/amp/news/local/rep-tricia-derges-resigns-after-conviction-on-22-counts-republican-god-covid-19-coronavirus-stem-cells-fraud-speaker-rob-vescovo-nixa
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1o8pqrr_ZHg08c.xGkrwhVtHzGvn/pdEm_FBJ/3s/krcgtv.com/amp/news/local/rep-tricia-derges-resigns-after-conviction-on-22-counts-republican-god-covid-19-coronavirus-stem-cells-fraud-speaker-rob-vescovo-nixa
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1o8pqrr_ZHg08c.xGkrwhVtHzGvn/pdEm_FBJ/3s/krcgtv.com/amp/news/local/rep-tricia-derges-resigns-after-conviction-on-22-counts-republican-god-covid-19-coronavirus-stem-cells-fraud-speaker-rob-vescovo-nixa
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1o8pqrr_ZHg08c.xGkrwhVtHzGvn/hdwz-hdH/3s/www.wsj.com/articles/why-the-rush-for-toddler-vaccines-covid-pandemic-children-fda-pfizer-moderna-medicine-evidence-11656951993?mod=flipboard
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1o8pqrr_ZHg08c.xGkrwhVtHzGvn/hdwz-hdH/3s/www.wsj.com/articles/why-the-rush-for-toddler-vaccines-covid-pandemic-children-fda-pfizer-moderna-medicine-evidence-11656951993?mod=flipboard
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1o8pqrr_ZHg08c.xGkrwhVtHzGvn/GBfPsqDj/3s/rumble.com/v1b3bcj-canadas-health-minister-says-up-to-date-vaccination-is-a-jab-every-9-months.html
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1o8pqrr_ZHg08c.xGkrwhVtHzGvn/GBfPsqDj/3s/rumble.com/v1b3bcj-canadas-health-minister-says-up-to-date-vaccination-is-a-jab-every-9-months.html
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1o8pqrr_ZHg08c.xGkrwhVtHzGvn/uYx7v29_/3s/avoiceforchoice.org
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1o8pqrr_ZHg08c.xGkrwhVtHzGvn/Pczrtzh1/3s/www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/07/27-year-old-engineer-dies-developing-blood-clot-brain-following-covid-vaccine/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1o8pqrr_ZHg08c.xGkrwhVtHzGvn/Pczrtzh1/3s/www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/07/27-year-old-engineer-dies-developing-blood-clot-brain-following-covid-vaccine/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1o8pqrr_ZHg08c.xGkrwhVtHzGvn/g-yA-HqS/3s/www.flowcode.com/page/healthfreedomforhumanity
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1o8pqrr_ZHg08c.xGkrwhVtHzGvn/5Nm5g5JR/3s/www.cchrint.org/school-shooters/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1o9CCLg2IjVyJm.xTibw0TRU7R9D/mEa41j1U/3s/beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2022/07/how-to-remove-graphene-oxide-from-the-body-after-taking-the-jab-its-in-food-too-3775966.html
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1o9CCLg2IjVyJm.xTibw0TRU7R9D/mEa41j1U/3s/beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2022/07/how-to-remove-graphene-oxide-from-the-body-after-taking-the-jab-its-in-food-too-3775966.html
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https://rumble.com/v1b7tmr-exclusive-vaccine-mandate-will-force-over-700-pilots-
40000-national-guard-t.html 
  
Pfizer investor call reveals company plan to capitalize failed Covid drugs  
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/07/pfizers-investor-call-reveals-
companys-plan-capitalize-failed-covid-drugs-years/ 
  
Study based on data from emergency services. COVID infection itself not linked 
to significant increase in cardiovascular complications. 
https://www.israelnationalnews.com/news/328529  
 
Pfizer Whistleblower Lawsuit Fraud 
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/pfizer-whistleblower-lawsuit-fraud/ 
 
Canada’s Health Minister Says “Up to Date” Vaccination is a Jab Every 9 Months 
https://rumble.com/v1b3bcj-canadas-health-minister-says-up-to-date-vaccination-
is-a-jab-every-9-months.html 
  
Pediatrician Axed for Advocating COVID Vax in Youngest Kids 
https://www.medpagetoday.com/special-reports/features/99614 
  
Norwegian Researcher Dr. Torkel Snellingen on Vaccines and Injuries 
https://newsvoice.se/2022/07/researcher-dr-torkel-snellingen-vaccine-injuries/ 
  
Jacinda Ardern admits Highly Vaccinated New Zealand is losing the COVID battle 
because the Jabs don’t work 
https://www.nutritruth.org/single-post/jacinda-ardern-admits-highly-vaccinated-
new-zealand-is-losing-the-covid-battle-because-the-jabs-don 
  
Watch for signs of depression during COVID-19 and know how to support your 
child’s mental well-being 
https://www.childrens.com/health-wellness/covid-19-and-your-childs-mental-
health 
  
COVID vaccine complications will soon “collapse our health system,” warns 
renowned virologist 
https://www.nutritruth.org/single-post/covid-vaccine-complications-will-soon-
collapse-our-health-system-warns-renowned-virologist 
  
CDC Drops COVID-19 Death Numbers By Thousands 
https://theconservativeview.com/cdc-drops-covid-19-death-numbers-by-
thousands/ 
  
5G IS A WEAPON SYSTEM - 5GW FIFTH GENERATION WARFARE 
https://www.bitchute.com/video/2IUtZvLeHReO/ 
  

https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1o9CCLg2IjVyJm.xTibw0TRU7R9D/h_UBmP2W/3s/rumble.com/v1b7tmr-exclusive-vaccine-mandate-will-force-over-700-pilots-40000-national-guard-t.html
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1o9CCLg2IjVyJm.xTibw0TRU7R9D/h_UBmP2W/3s/rumble.com/v1b7tmr-exclusive-vaccine-mandate-will-force-over-700-pilots-40000-national-guard-t.html
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1o9CCLg2IjVyJm.xTibw0TRU7R9D/6GGK3yUA/3s/www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/07/pfizers-investor-call-reveals-companys-plan-capitalize-failed-covid-drugs-years/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1o9CCLg2IjVyJm.xTibw0TRU7R9D/6GGK3yUA/3s/www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/07/pfizers-investor-call-reveals-companys-plan-capitalize-failed-covid-drugs-years/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1o9CCLg2IjVyJm.xTibw0TRU7R9D/svCw6DOL/3s/www.israelnationalnews.com/news/328529
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1o9CCLg2IjVyJm.xTibw0TRU7R9D/tpu-qZHZ/3s/childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/pfizer-whistleblower-lawsuit-fraud/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1o9IGjmPZp7jEZ.yE7wzMK22XS2y/AdCwBYy8/3s/rumble.com/v1b3bcj-canadas-health-minister-says-up-to-date-vaccination-is-a-jab-every-9-months.html
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1o9IGjmPZp7jEZ.yE7wzMK22XS2y/AdCwBYy8/3s/rumble.com/v1b3bcj-canadas-health-minister-says-up-to-date-vaccination-is-a-jab-every-9-months.html
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1o9IGjmPZp7jEZ.yE7wzMK22XS2y/EvMTx_-X/3s/www.medpagetoday.com/special-reports/features/99614
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1o9IGjmPZp7jEZ.yE7wzMK22XS2y/1VimzqFu/3s/newsvoice.se/2022/07/researcher-dr-torkel-snellingen-vaccine-injuries/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1o9IGjmPZp7jEZ.yE7wzMK22XS2y/SnaoCMHm/3s/www.nutritruth.org/single-post/jacinda-ardern-admits-highly-vaccinated-new-zealand-is-losing-the-covid-battle-because-the-jabs-don
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1o9IGjmPZp7jEZ.yE7wzMK22XS2y/SnaoCMHm/3s/www.nutritruth.org/single-post/jacinda-ardern-admits-highly-vaccinated-new-zealand-is-losing-the-covid-battle-because-the-jabs-don
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1o9IGjmPZp7jEZ.yE7wzMK22XS2y/2CDt_jlQ/3s/www.childrens.com/health-wellness/covid-19-and-your-childs-mental-health
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1o9IGjmPZp7jEZ.yE7wzMK22XS2y/2CDt_jlQ/3s/www.childrens.com/health-wellness/covid-19-and-your-childs-mental-health
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1o9IGjmPZp7jEZ.yE7wzMK22XS2y/e3cjM5ci/3s/www.nutritruth.org/single-post/covid-vaccine-complications-will-soon-collapse-our-health-system-warns-renowned-virologist
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1o9IGjmPZp7jEZ.yE7wzMK22XS2y/e3cjM5ci/3s/www.nutritruth.org/single-post/covid-vaccine-complications-will-soon-collapse-our-health-system-warns-renowned-virologist
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1o9IGjmPZp7jEZ.yE7wzMK22XS2y/aLxgIeAj/3s/theconservativeview.com/cdc-drops-covid-19-death-numbers-by-thousands/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1o9IGjmPZp7jEZ.yE7wzMK22XS2y/aLxgIeAj/3s/theconservativeview.com/cdc-drops-covid-19-death-numbers-by-thousands/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1o9IGjmPZp7jEZ.yE7wzMK22XS2y/CMkdelTL/3s/www.bitchute.com/video/2IUtZvLeHReO/
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Health 
 
Glutathione - The Mother of Antioxidants 
https://www.huffpost.com/entry/glutathione-the-mother-of_b_530494 
  
Fascinating Look Into Traditional Diets - Eating Better  
https://rumble.com/v1bazax-a-fascinating-look-into-traditional-diets-eat-better-
trailer.html 
  
How to Protect Yourself From The Effects of 5G: Ideas and Real Solutions 
https://healingpicks.com/how-to-protect-yourself-from-the-effects-of-5g-ideas-
and-real-solutions/ 
  
Tips for managing children's anxiety about covid 
https://www.childrens.com/health-wellness/8-tips-for-managing-childrens-
anxiety-about-covid-19 
  
How to remove graphene oxide from the body 
https://www.nutritruth.org/single-post/how-to-remove-graphene-oxide-from-the-
body 
  
Health benefits of cinnamon  
https://www.naturalnews.com/2022-07-06-4-health-benefits-of-cinnamon.html 
  
John Abramson: Big Pharma - Lex Fridman Podcast  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?app=desktop&v=arrokG3wCdE&t=2217s 
  
 
The Great Reset 
 
National Security Study Memorandum 200: Blueprint for World Depopulation 
https://www.hli.org/resources/nssm-200/ 
  
INVESTIGATIVE JOURNALIST HARRY VOX FILMED 2014 DESCRIBING THE EVIL 
OWNERS PLANS FOR A PANDEMIC 
https://www.bitchute.com/video/MCnAinXCDbX0/ 
 
   
Current Events 
 
Pentagon is Acting As An Enemy of War Against American Troops 
https://banned.video/watch?id=62bc910ad6a5a751cb89ed4a 

https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1o9CCLg2IjVyJm.xTibw0TRU7R9D/Vwbh5jHD/3s/www.huffpost.com/entry/glutathione-the-mother-of_b_530494
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1o9CCLg2IjVyJm.xTibw0TRU7R9D/yEnyZsDS/3s/rumble.com/v1bazax-a-fascinating-look-into-traditional-diets-eat-better-trailer.html
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1o9CCLg2IjVyJm.xTibw0TRU7R9D/yEnyZsDS/3s/rumble.com/v1bazax-a-fascinating-look-into-traditional-diets-eat-better-trailer.html
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1o9CCLg2IjVyJm.xTibw0TRU7R9D/r6c4I556/3s/healingpicks.com/how-to-protect-yourself-from-the-effects-of-5g-ideas-and-real-solutions/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1o9CCLg2IjVyJm.xTibw0TRU7R9D/r6c4I556/3s/healingpicks.com/how-to-protect-yourself-from-the-effects-of-5g-ideas-and-real-solutions/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1o9YD6g2I3YYNl.x4u-wf9Yln1EP/FXoFPg1G/3s/www.childrens.com/health-wellness/8-tips-for-managing-childrens-anxiety-about-covid-19
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1o9YD6g2I3YYNl.x4u-wf9Yln1EP/FXoFPg1G/3s/www.childrens.com/health-wellness/8-tips-for-managing-childrens-anxiety-about-covid-19
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1o9YD6g2I3YYNl.x4u-wf9Yln1EP/4Na5Ne0L/3s/www.nutritruth.org/single-post/how-to-remove-graphene-oxide-from-the-body
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1o9YD6g2I3YYNl.x4u-wf9Yln1EP/4Na5Ne0L/3s/www.nutritruth.org/single-post/how-to-remove-graphene-oxide-from-the-body
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1o9YD6g2I3YYNl.x4u-wf9Yln1EP/wUuOIdQa/3s/www.naturalnews.com/2022-07-06-4-health-benefits-of-cinnamon.html
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1o9YD6g2I3YYNl.x4u-wf9Yln1EP/P7Ji7tcy/3s/www.youtube.com/watch?app=desktop&v=arrokG3wCdE&t=2217s
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1o8pqrr_ZHg08c.xGkrwhVtHzGvn/Fa4EsG02/3s/www.hli.org/resources/nssm-200/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1o8pqrr_ZHg08c.xGkrwhVtHzGvn/N0ksL9GD/3s/www.bitchute.com/video/MCnAinXCDbX0/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1o8uyxDIIhrXVu.wM-pxEvvRJi0f/sQmZ_h-a/3s/banned.video/watch?id=62bc910ad6a5a751cb89ed4a
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BREAKING — Supreme Court curbs EPA’s power to limit greenhouse gas 
emissions  
“In a setback for the Biden administration’s efforts for combating climate change, 
the court said the EPA does not have broad authority to shift the nation’s energy 
production away from coal-burning power plants toward cleaner sources, 
including solar and wind power.  Future measures to address carbon dioxide 
pollution must be limited to restrictions imposed on specific coal-fired plants, 
instead of pushing utilities to shift from coal toward renewable energy sources, it 
said.” 
https://www.nbcnews.com/news/amp/rcna31904 
  
Biden calls for filibuster exception for Senate to codify Roe | Just The News 
https://justthenews.com/government/white-house/biden-calls-filibuster-exception-
codify-roe 
  
UK Health Secretary Sajid Javid resigns saying he can no longer, in good 
conscience, continue serving in this government 
https://www.disclose.tv/id/1544368155266539522/ 
  
CureVac Files Patent Infringement Lawsuit in Germany Against BioNTech 
https://www.accesswire.com/707530/CureVac-Files-Patent-Infringement-Lawsuit-
in-Germany-Against-BioNTech 
  
California to Shut Down Supply Chain 7000 Trucks May Be Off the Road In Days 
https://www.redvoicemedia.com/2022/07/california-to-shut-down-supply-chain-
70000-trucks-may-be-off-the-road-in-days-video/ 
  
Dutch Farmers Aggressively Protest Plans to Dramatically Reduce Livestock 
Numbers 
https://www.beefcentral.com/news/dutch-farmers-aggressively-protest-plans-to-
dramatically-reduce-livestock-numbers/ 
  
Medical Licensing Boards Face Pushback Enforcing CDC Vaccine 
Recommendations  
https://justthenews.com/government/courts-law/medical-licensing-boards-face-
pushback-enforcing-cdc-vaccine-recommendations 
  
Exactly How Much Farmland Bill Gates Owns in America  
https://www.westernjournal.com/exactly-much-farm-land-bill-gates-individual-
america/ 
  
 Dr. Peter McCullough  
https://thevigilantfox.substack.com/p/im-dropping-them-dr-peter-mccullough 
  

https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1o8uyxDIIhrXVu.wM-pxEvvRJi0f/boQa5UrP/3s/www.nbcnews.com/news/amp/rcna31904
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1o8uyxDIIhrXVu.wM-pxEvvRJi0f/MScJR3ff/3s/justthenews.com/government/white-house/biden-calls-filibuster-exception-codify-roe
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1o8uyxDIIhrXVu.wM-pxEvvRJi0f/MScJR3ff/3s/justthenews.com/government/white-house/biden-calls-filibuster-exception-codify-roe
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1o8pqrr_ZHg08c.xGkrwhVtHzGvn/C3WqTsCa/3s/www.disclose.tv/id/1544368155266539522/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1o8pqrr_ZHg08c.xGkrwhVtHzGvn/qtWZNeiq/3s/www.accesswire.com/707530/CureVac-Files-Patent-Infringement-Lawsuit-in-Germany-Against-BioNTech
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1o8pqrr_ZHg08c.xGkrwhVtHzGvn/qtWZNeiq/3s/www.accesswire.com/707530/CureVac-Files-Patent-Infringement-Lawsuit-in-Germany-Against-BioNTech
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1o8pqrr_ZHg08c.xGkrwhVtHzGvn/oScIjxBf/3s/www.redvoicemedia.com/2022/07/california-to-shut-down-supply-chain-70000-trucks-may-be-off-the-road-in-days-video/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1o8pqrr_ZHg08c.xGkrwhVtHzGvn/oScIjxBf/3s/www.redvoicemedia.com/2022/07/california-to-shut-down-supply-chain-70000-trucks-may-be-off-the-road-in-days-video/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1o9CCLg2IjVyJm.xTibw0TRU7R9D/JuUJ3NHR/3s/www.beefcentral.com/news/dutch-farmers-aggressively-protest-plans-to-dramatically-reduce-livestock-numbers/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1o9CCLg2IjVyJm.xTibw0TRU7R9D/JuUJ3NHR/3s/www.beefcentral.com/news/dutch-farmers-aggressively-protest-plans-to-dramatically-reduce-livestock-numbers/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1o9CCLg2IjVyJm.xTibw0TRU7R9D/qvxXyaOx/3s/justthenews.com/government/courts-law/medical-licensing-boards-face-pushback-enforcing-cdc-vaccine-recommendations
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1o9CCLg2IjVyJm.xTibw0TRU7R9D/qvxXyaOx/3s/justthenews.com/government/courts-law/medical-licensing-boards-face-pushback-enforcing-cdc-vaccine-recommendations
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1o9CCLg2IjVyJm.xTibw0TRU7R9D/FL3YiG4M/3s/www.westernjournal.com/exactly-much-farm-land-bill-gates-individual-america/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1o9CCLg2IjVyJm.xTibw0TRU7R9D/FL3YiG4M/3s/www.westernjournal.com/exactly-much-farm-land-bill-gates-individual-america/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1o9YD6g2I3YYNl.x4u-wf9Yln1EP/y17eqMM6/3s/thevigilantfox.substack.com/p/im-dropping-them-dr-peter-mccullough
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Coronavirus: What is "Vaccine Shedding" and do COVID vaccines pose any 
risks? All you need to know 
https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/life-style/health-fitness/health-
news/coronavirus-what-is-vaccine-shedding-and-do-covid-vaccines-pose-any-
risks-all-you-need-to-know/photostory/85395429.cms 
  
Authors correct study that inflated child covid deaths after CDC officials 
promoted it  
https://www.theepochtimes.com/authors-correct-study-that-inflated-child-covid-
19-deaths-after-cdc-officials-promoted-it_4578012.html 
  
Portugal drops all covid entry requirements  
https://www.theguardian.com/travel/2022/jul/05/portugal-drops-all-covid-entry-
requirements 
  
Canada's Health Minister - You will never be fully vaxxed  
https://www.zerohedge.com/covid-19/canadas-health-minister-you-will-never-be-
fully-vaxxed 
  
  
Current Events 
  
Twitter suspends Dr. Zelenko's foundation account one day after doctor's death  
https://www.theepochtimes.com/twitter-suspends-zelenkos-foundation-account-
one-day-after-doctors-death_4581072.html 
  
Disney employees suing company over vaccination exemption refusals 
https://www.theepochtimes.com/disney-employees-suing-company-over-vaccine-
exemption-refusals_4579046.html 
Canada may be withholding Nord Stream gas turbine until Germany signs LNG 
contract 
https://www.naturalnews.com/2022-07-06-canada-withholds-turbine-unless-
germany-signs-contract.html 
  
United Kingdom PM Boris Johnson resigns 
https://www.newsmax.com/world/globaltalk/boris-johnson-united-kingdom-
resign-prime-minister/2022/07/07/id/1077660/ 
  
Twitter ‘Silenced’ Physicians Who Posted Truthful Information About COVID, 
Lawsuit Alleges 
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/twitter-physicians-covid-lawsuit/ 
  
In Memory of Dr. Vladimir Zelenko — A Moral, Outspoken Truth Warrior 
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/dr-vladimir-zelenko/ 
  

https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1o9YD6g2I3YYNl.x4u-wf9Yln1EP/-dfr9nWw/3s/timesofindia.indiatimes.com/life-style/health-fitness/health-news/coronavirus-what-is-vaccine-shedding-and-do-covid-vaccines-pose-any-risks-all-you-need-to-know/photostory/85395429.cms
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1o9YD6g2I3YYNl.x4u-wf9Yln1EP/-dfr9nWw/3s/timesofindia.indiatimes.com/life-style/health-fitness/health-news/coronavirus-what-is-vaccine-shedding-and-do-covid-vaccines-pose-any-risks-all-you-need-to-know/photostory/85395429.cms
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1o9YD6g2I3YYNl.x4u-wf9Yln1EP/-dfr9nWw/3s/timesofindia.indiatimes.com/life-style/health-fitness/health-news/coronavirus-what-is-vaccine-shedding-and-do-covid-vaccines-pose-any-risks-all-you-need-to-know/photostory/85395429.cms
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1o9YD6g2I3YYNl.x4u-wf9Yln1EP/1M8s7Y7r/3s/www.theepochtimes.com/authors-correct-study-that-inflated-child-covid-19-deaths-after-cdc-officials-promoted-it_4578012.html
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1o9YD6g2I3YYNl.x4u-wf9Yln1EP/1M8s7Y7r/3s/www.theepochtimes.com/authors-correct-study-that-inflated-child-covid-19-deaths-after-cdc-officials-promoted-it_4578012.html
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1o9YD6g2I3YYNl.x4u-wf9Yln1EP/wZhlrxR2/3s/www.theguardian.com/travel/2022/jul/05/portugal-drops-all-covid-entry-requirements
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1o9YD6g2I3YYNl.x4u-wf9Yln1EP/wZhlrxR2/3s/www.theguardian.com/travel/2022/jul/05/portugal-drops-all-covid-entry-requirements
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1o9YD6g2I3YYNl.x4u-wf9Yln1EP/kzhWm6HI/3s/www.zerohedge.com/covid-19/canadas-health-minister-you-will-never-be-fully-vaxxed
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1o9YD6g2I3YYNl.x4u-wf9Yln1EP/kzhWm6HI/3s/www.zerohedge.com/covid-19/canadas-health-minister-you-will-never-be-fully-vaxxed
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1o9YD6g2I3YYNl.x4u-wf9Yln1EP/BiB-aoXG/3s/www.theepochtimes.com/twitter-suspends-zelenkos-foundation-account-one-day-after-doctors-death_4581072.html
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1o9YD6g2I3YYNl.x4u-wf9Yln1EP/BiB-aoXG/3s/www.theepochtimes.com/twitter-suspends-zelenkos-foundation-account-one-day-after-doctors-death_4581072.html
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1o9YD6g2I3YYNl.x4u-wf9Yln1EP/AZ5QvcpU/3s/www.theepochtimes.com/disney-employees-suing-company-over-vaccine-exemption-refusals_4579046.html
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1o9YD6g2I3YYNl.x4u-wf9Yln1EP/AZ5QvcpU/3s/www.theepochtimes.com/disney-employees-suing-company-over-vaccine-exemption-refusals_4579046.html
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1o9YD6g2I3YYNl.x4u-wf9Yln1EP/KxXV14FI/3s/www.naturalnews.com/2022-07-06-canada-withholds-turbine-unless-germany-signs-contract.html
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1o9YD6g2I3YYNl.x4u-wf9Yln1EP/KxXV14FI/3s/www.naturalnews.com/2022-07-06-canada-withholds-turbine-unless-germany-signs-contract.html
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1o9YD6g2I3YYNl.x4u-wf9Yln1EP/RN5eyBL4/3s/www.newsmax.com/world/globaltalk/boris-johnson-united-kingdom-resign-prime-minister/2022/07/07/id/1077660/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1o9YD6g2I3YYNl.x4u-wf9Yln1EP/RN5eyBL4/3s/www.newsmax.com/world/globaltalk/boris-johnson-united-kingdom-resign-prime-minister/2022/07/07/id/1077660/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1o9IGjmPZp7jEZ.yE7wzMK22XS2y/_0NPe6a-/3s/childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/twitter-physicians-covid-lawsuit/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1o9IGjmPZp7jEZ.yE7wzMK22XS2y/TimxcdpJ/3s/childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/dr-vladimir-zelenko/
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Jailed Freedom Convoy organizer Pat King says his charges will be dropped 
because police directed their actions in Ottawa 
https://www.rebelnews.com/jailed_trucker_protester_pat_king_says_his_charges
_will_be_dropped_because_police_directed_their_actions_in_ottawa 
  
  
  

It is the Spike Protein in the Vaxxes 
 

“It is, in fact not a coronavirus vaccine, it is a spike protein instruction to make the 
human body produce a toxin – and that toxin has been scheduled as a known ‘biologic 
agent of concern’ with respect to biological weapons for the last, now decade and a half. 
“The fact of the matter is the injections are an act of bioweapons and bioterrorism, they 
are not a public health measure and the facts are very simple: this was premeditated, 
this was actually an action taken specifically, as disclosed in 2015 at the National 
Academy of Sciences when Peter Daszak, who is the money-launderer in chief, the guy 
who sent money over to the Wuhan labs in China during the gain-of-function 
moratorium, when he made the statement, as I’ve repeated many, many times – and I’ll 
go ahead and read it for your audience: 
 
“‘To sustain beyond the crisis, we need to increase the public understanding for 
the need for medical counter measures, such as a pan coronavirus vaccine. A key 
driver is the media and the economics will follow the hype. We need to use that 
hype to our advantage to get to the real issues. Investors will follow if they see 
profit at the end of the process’.” 
 
“Peter Daszak, in 2015 actually stated that this entire exercise was a campaign of 
domestic terror to get the public to accept a universal vaccine platform using a known 
biological weapon – and that is their own words, not my interpretation.” 
 
“So they knew this all along, They knew it was a bioweapon since 2005. They 
knew it was effective at taking out populations, harming populations, intimidating 
and coercing populations and they did that all very intentionally for the purpose 
of destroying humanity…” 
 
“By their own estimate, they’re looking for 700 million people [dead] globally and 
that would put the U.S. participation in that, certainly, as a pro-rata of injected 
population somewhere between 75 and 100 million people [dead]…” 
-(Dr. David L. Martin, M:CAM) 
 
Will Pfizer Be Charged for Mislabeling Vaccine Side Effects? 
Analysis by Dr. Joseph MercolaFact Checked 
  
STORY AT-A-GLANCE 

https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1o9IGjmPZp7jEZ.yE7wzMK22XS2y/v5B3mVWu/3s/www.rebelnews.com/jailed_trucker_protester_pat_king_says_his_charges_will_be_dropped_because_police_directed_their_actions_in_ottawa
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1o9IGjmPZp7jEZ.yE7wzMK22XS2y/v5B3mVWu/3s/www.rebelnews.com/jailed_trucker_protester_pat_king_says_his_charges_will_be_dropped_because_police_directed_their_actions_in_ottawa
https://www.mercola.com/forms/background.htm
https://www.mercola.com/forms/background.htm
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Pfizer classified almost all severe adverse events that occurred during its Phase 3 trials 
as unrelated to the injection. A 2,566-page document catalogues serious adverse 
events and six deaths during the trial. These events were all classified as “toxicity level 
4,” which is the most serious, yet none of them was deemed related to the injection. 
 
Examples of Level 4 adverse events — all of which were written off as “not related” to 
the mRNA injection — include acute respiratory failure, cardiac arrest, brain abscess, 
adrenal carcinoma (adrenal cancer) and chronic myeloid leukemia (blood and bone 
marrow cancer). 
 
Most Level 3 adverse events were also dismissed as unrelated to the shot. Only a small 
number were listed as related. Examples of Level 3 side effects include tachycardia 
(disruption of the normal electrical impulses that control your heart rate — the very 
problem that underlies most cases of “sudden adult death syndrome” or SADS) and 
ventricular arrhythmia (abnormal heart rhythm that makes the lower chambers twitch 
rather than pump — another underlying cause of SADS) 
 
A re-analysis of data from the Pfizer and Moderna COVID vaccine trials found that, 
combined, Pfizer and Moderna mRNA COVID-19 jabs were associated with a risk 
increase of serious adverse events of special interest of 12.5 per 10,000 vaccinated. 
Meanwhile, the risk reduction for COVID-19 hospitalization was only 2.3 per 10,000 
participants for Pfizer and 6.4 per 10,000 for Moderna. 
 
Whether intentional or not, mounting evidence now indicate the COVID-19 injections will 
result in depopulation through premature death and adverse effects on fertility in women 
and men alike. Research from Israel reveals the shot deteriorates sperm count and 
sperm motility in men for about three months post-jab. 
 
As the U.S. Food and Drug Administration continues to release Pfizer's clinical trial 
documentation,1 we're finding more and more evidence that very little has been done on 
the up-and-up, and the COVID jab trials may be among the most fraudulent in medical 
history. 
 
Can All Serious Adverse Effects Be Written Off? 
Importantly, Pfizer classified almost all severe adverse events that occurred during its 
Phase 3 trials as unrelated to the injection. As reported by The Defender, June 21, 
2022:2 

 
"The latest release by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) of Pfizer-BioNTech 
COVID-19 vaccine documents reveals numerous instances of participants who 
sustained severe adverse events during Phase 3 trials. Some of these participants 
withdrew from the trials, some were dropped and some died.” 
 
The 80,000-page document cache includes an extensive set of Case Report Forms 
(CRFs) from Pfizer Phase 3 trials conducted at various locations in the U.S., in addition 
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to other documentation pertaining to participants in Pfizer-BioNTech vaccine trials in the 
U.S. and worldwide ... 
 
“The CRFs included in this month's documents contain often vague explanations of the 
specific symptoms experienced by the trial participants. They also reveal a trend of 
classifying almost all adverse events — and in particular severe adverse events (SAEs) 
— as being 'not related' to the vaccine." 
 
The Defender article includes 11 examples3 of trial participants who experienced severe 
adverse effects that were classified as "unrelated" to the experimental gene transfer 
technology they'd received just days or weeks earlier. 
 
A 2,566-page document4 catalogues the serious adverse events and six deaths that 
occurred during the trial. These events were all classified as "toxicity level 4," which is 
the most serious, yet none of them were deemed related to the injection. 
 
This simply isn't believable. It's completely unrealistic, especially when serious events 
occur in multiple participants. A handful of examples of Level 4 adverse events listed in 
this document — all of which were written off as "not related" to the mRNA injection — 
include:5 

 
Acute respiratory failure 
Cardiac arrest 
Brain abscess 
Adrenal carcinoma (adrenal cancer) 
Chronic myeloid leukemia (blood and bone marrow cancer) 
 
The six deaths reported were listed as being caused by arteriosclerosis, cardiac arrest, 
hemorrhagic stroke and myocardial infarction.6 Many participants also dropped out or 
were excluded from the trial due to serious side effects involving the heart, 
cardiovascular system, cancer, stroke, hemorrhage and neurological impacts. 
 
Examples of Level 3 Adverse Events 
Most Level 3 adverse events were also dismissed as unrelated to the shot. As reported 
by The Defender, only a "small number" were listed as being related to the injection. 
Examples of Level 3 side effects include:7 

 
Deafness/hearing loss 
Tachycardia (disruption of the normal electrical impulses that control your heart rate — 
the very problem that underlies most cases of "sudden adult death syndrome" or 
SADS) 
 
Ventricular arrhythmia (abnormal heart rhythm that makes the lower chambers twitch 
rather than pump — another underlying cause of SADS) 
 

https://takecontrol.substack.com/p/sads
https://takecontrol.substack.com/p/sads
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Neutropenia (low neutrophil level in your blood; neutrophils are a type of white blood cell 
made by your bone marrow that fight infections by destroying viruses and bacteria). 
Vertigo 
 
45% Experienced One or More Adverse Events 
Another document8 that raises suspicions of bias is one admitting that "40% to 45% of 
participants who received BNT162b1 and BNT162b2 across age groups and across 
dose levels reported one or more AEs [adverse events] from Dose 1 through 28 days 
(i.e., 1 month) after Dose 2." 
 
BNT162b2 was the candidate injection that went on to receive Emergency Use 
Authorization (EUA) from the FDA. Among those who got the highest dose (30 
micrograms) of BNT162b2, 50% of younger participants 25% in the older age group 
reported one or more adverse events. 
 
The most common adverse events were nervous system disorders, followed by 
musculoskeletal and connective tissue disorders. Yet despite high rates of side effects 
across dose levels, this document also insists that "most AEs were considered by the 
investigator as not related to study intervention." 
 
During the open-label period of the study, 12,006 participants were followed for a 
minimum of six months, and among those, 28.8% reported at least one adverse event 
at some point during that follow-up, and 2.1% reported one or more severe adverse 
events. 
 
Incidence Rate in Treatment Group FAR Higher Than Placebo 
As reported by The Defender:9 
"The review provides data for participants from dose 3 ... to the data cutoff date. The 
severe adverse event incidence rate (IR) was 6.0 per 100 PY (patient-years), with 
specific conditions reported including pulmonary embolisms, thrombosis, urticaria, and a 
cerebrovascular accident and COVID-19 pneumonia. 
 
Here, the review adds that the IR for original placebo participants who had at least 1 
life-threatening AE from Dose 3 to the data cutoff date was 0.5 per 100 PY. 
 
Only one such life-threatening event, an instance of anaphylactoid reaction, was 
considered to be related to the vaccination. Other life-threatening, serious adverse 
events included cardio-respiratory arrest, gastrointestinal necrosis, deep vein 
thrombosis and pulmonary embolism ... 
 
Notably, according to the review, 'all ... events of facial paralysis were considered by the 
investigator as related to study intervention." [Editor's note: these specifically refer to 
events that occurred during the open-label follow-up period when BNT162b2 Dose 3 or 
Dose 4 was offered to both placebo and initial treatment groups.] 
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Young Children Have Extremely Low Risk of Death From COVID 
In the end, we all know what happened. Despite all the evidence to the contrary, Pfizer 
concluded the shot was safe and effective for everyone and the FDA went along with it. 
The vaccine manufacturers and the FDA have decided it isn't even worth invoking the 
precautionary principle for the very youngest of children, which is nothing short of 
reprehensible, criminal maleficence. 
 
In mid-June 2022, against strong objections from physicians, scientists and 
researchers, the FDA's vaccine advisory panel — the Vaccines and Related Biological 
Products Advisory Committee (VRBPAC) — unanimously agreed to grant EUA to both 
Pfizer's and Moderna's COVID shots for infants and young children.10,11 

 
Pfizer's EUA is for a three-dose regimen (3-microgram shots) for children 6 months to 5 
years old, while Moderna's EUA is for a two-dose regimen (25-microgram shots) for 
children 6 months to 6 years. 
 
According to the U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention,12 an estimated 75% 
of American children ages birth to 11 already have some level of immunity, having been 
exposed to one of the several variants that have come into circulation over the past two-
plus years. 
 
This immunity level alone makes EUA for COVID shots questionable. CDC data also 
prove young children have a very low risk of hospitalization and death from COVID, 
which makes the EUAs even more questionable. 
 
Data13 published in mid-March 2022 suggest babies and young children under the age 
of 4 have had a peak hospitalization rate for COVID of 14.5 per 100,000. That peak 
occurred after Omicron became predominant. The hospitalization rate for the Delta 
variant in this age group was 2.9 per 100,000. 
 
In all, since March 2020, a total of 2,562 infants and young children (6 months to 4 
years) have been hospitalized WITH COVID. Of those, 2,068 had COVID listed as the 
primary reason for admission (84.7% of the total), and only 624 required ICU admission. 
The median length of hospital stay was 1.5 days (range: one to three days). Of the 
2,562 children with suspected COVID infection, 16 of them (0.6%) died in the hospital. 
Death certificate data push that number a bit higher. The Vaccine Reaction 
notes,14 "According to death certificate data,15 202 deaths have been attributed to 
COVID-19 among children 6 months to 4 years of age through May 11, 2022." 
 
While any death is tragic, it's worth noting that 923 (35.8%) of the children hospitalized 
with suspected COVID also had one or more underlying medical conditions.16 We don't 
know for sure, but it's quite possible that those who died with a COVID diagnosis 
actually died from whatever underlying condition was present or had brought them to 
the hospital in the first place. 
 

https://takecontrol.substack.com/p/covid-vaccine-for-infants-and-toddlers
https://takecontrol.substack.com/p/covid-vaccine-for-infants-and-toddlers
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What I'm trying to say is that 16 to 202 deaths over two-plus years aren't cause for 
panic, and that's true even if COVID was the primary cause of those deaths. The 
likelihood of your child getting injured by the mRNA shot is undoubtedly significantly 
greater than their risk of dying from COVID. 
 
Jab More Likely to Put You in the Hospital Than Keep You Out 
The same is true for adults, by the way. A June 2022 analysis17,18 of Pfizer and 
Moderna trial data found the shots are more likely to put you in the hospital than keep 
you out of it. As reported by The Daily Sceptic:19 

 
"A new paper20 by BMJ Editor Dr. Peter Doshi and colleagues has analyzed data from 
the Pfizer and Moderna COVID vaccine trials and found that the vaccines are more 
likely to put you in hospital with a serious adverse event than keep you out by protecting 
you from COVID. 
 
The pre-print (not yet peer-reviewed) focuses on serious adverse events highlighted in a 
WHO-endorsed 'priority list21 of potential adverse events relevant to COVID-19 
vaccines.' The authors evaluated these serious adverse events of special interest as 
observed in 'phase III randomized trials of mRNA COVID-19 vaccines' ... 
 
Dr. Doshi and colleagues found that the Pfizer and Moderna mRNA COVID-19 vaccines 
were associated with an increased risk of serious adverse events of special interest of 
10.1 events per 10,000 vaccinated for Pfizer and 15.1 events per 10,000 vaccinated for 
Moderna ... 
 
When combined, the mRNA vaccines were associated with a risk increase of serious 
adverse events of special interest of 12.5 per 10,000 vaccinated ... The authors note 
that this level of increased risk post-vaccine is greater than the risk reduction for 
COVID-19 hospitalization in both Pfizer and Moderna trials, which was 2.3 per 10,000 
participants for Pfizer and 6.4 per 10,000 for Moderna. 
 
This means that on this measure, the Pfizer vaccine results in a net increase in serious 
adverse events of 7.8 per 10,000 vaccinated and the Moderna vaccine of 8.7 per 
10,000 vaccinated." 
 
Doshi's team wasn't the first to reanalyze Pfizer's trial data. The Canadian COVID Care 
Alliance has also published a clear and easy-to-read summary22 of the Pfizer trial 
results, and the many questions raised by it. As noted by Dr. Robert Malone:23 

 
"The bottom line is that the Pfizer Phase 3 trial which was used by NIAID [the National 
Institutes of Allergy and Infectious Diseases], FDA and CDC to justify the emergency 
use authorization is pretty much a junk clinical trial which was inappropriately halted 
long before it even got close to meeting the intended follow up period, did not provide a 
sufficiently long follow up analysis of vaccination-associated adverse events, and in 
which the control group was intentionally eliminated. 
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This resulted in basically erasing any opportunity to ever get to the bottom of what the 
major true risks of the Pfizer mRNA inoculations were. In terms of more minor risks, the 
study was not powered (not big enough) to evaluate those." 
 
FDA and CDC Have Neglected Important Duties 
Doshi and his coauthors also note the FDA also watered down results by including 
"thousands of additional participants with very little follow-up, of which the large majority 
had only received one dose." 
 
They then further diluted the appearance of risk by counting only the number of people 
affected rather than counting the total number of individual adverse events. This makes 
a big difference, as twice as many people in the treatment group reported multiple 
serious adverse events, as compared to the placebo group. 
 
The FDA and CDC have both also failed to produce promised follow-up investigations. 
In July 2021, now a full year ago, the FDA said it would investigate four "potential 
adverse events of interest following Pfizer vaccination," namely pulmonary embolism, 
acute myocardial infarction, immune thrombocytopenia and disseminated intravascular 
coagulation, but to date, no update has been issued. 
 
Similarly, in early 2021, the CDC published a protocol on how to use proportional 
reporting ratios to detect signals in the U.S. Vaccine Adverse Event Reporting System 
(VAERS), but no study or report showing what that protocol might have found has ever 
been published. 
 
As it turns out, the CDC hasn't been looking for safety signals in VAERS — not with the 
proportional ratios protocol or any other. So, while they've publicly claimed they haven't 
seen any signals of concern, the reason they haven't seen any signals is very simple: 
They never looked at the data!24 

 
That's how ridiculous things are now. When a drug company or health agency claims 
they haven't found a problem, you actually have to ask them, "where, when, how and 
how often did you look?" But of course, virtually no one would ever ask such questions 
because they would assume these agencies are competent, which of course is a false 
assumption. 
 
Their Fraudulent Behavior Could Be Their Undoing 
As you probably know, the makers of the COVID shots are indemnified against legal 
liability for any injuries and all deaths stemming from their products. No one is able to 
sue them for damages. 
 
Whether intentional or not, mounting evidence now indicate the COVID-19 injections will 
result in depopulation through premature death and adverse effects on fertility in women 
and men alike. 
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The only way to hold them responsible is to prove they've committed fraud. This would 
remove their liability immunity. As detailed at the beginning of the article, their 
consciously choosing to miscategorize adverse events during the initial trials and 
concealing the harms should be a slam dunk to convict them of fraud. 
 
But there is also another fact they concealed: There's evidence showing they knew the 
mRNA doesn't stay in the injection site but, rather, distributes throughout the 
body,25 and this too could be a smoking gun that proves fraud. If convicted of fraud, 
Pfizer, Moderna and Janssen would likely face liabilities in the trillions of dollars in 
damages. 
 
When I exposed Merck's Vioxx scandal in 1999 in this newsletter, before they even 
released their drug on the market, I thought that was huge. Their drug killed more than 
60,000 people, and they could have been liable for $25 billion in damages, but their 
clever lawyers reduced it to $5 billion. 
 
Well, that catastrophe is a drop in the bucket compared to the COVID scam, which has 
likely killed between 600,000 and 750,000 Americans, disabled as many as 5 million, 
and injured an estimated 30 million Americans in one way or another.26,27 That's just the 
estimated toll in the U.S., so you can imagine what the global numbers might be. It's a 
catastrophe of unprecedented proportions. A June 2022 survey by Steve Kirsch also 
found:28 

 
6.6% of COVID jabbed respondents suffered heart injury (about 10 million Americans, 
based on the national vaccination rate) 
 
6.3% had to be hospitalized for their side effects (another 10 million Americans) 
 
9.2% of those who took the jab had to seek medical help for their injury, which 
translated over the whole country would be about 18 million doctor's visits 
 
People who got the shot were more likely to die from COVID than the unvaccinated 
2.63% of the responders had lost someone in their household to COVID infection, and 
2.03% had lost someone in their household to the COVID jab 
 
Expect Depopulation 
Whether intentional or not, mounting evidence now indicates the COVID-19 injections 
will result in depopulation through premature death and adverse effects on fertility in 
women and men alike. I've previously discussed the risk of pregnancy loss and 
infertility in women who get the shot, as the mRNA has an affinity for accumulating in 
the ovaries29 (as well as the adrenals, liver and bone marrow). 
 
Research30,31 from Israel now also reveals the shot deteriorates sperm count and sperm 
motility in men for about three months. Considering the multidose mRNA shots are 
recommended at three-month intervals, you can see how this can really decimate a 

https://takecontrol.substack.com/p/toxicologist-warns-against-covid-jabs
https://takecontrol.substack.com/p/toxicologist-warns-against-covid-jabs
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man's prospects of fathering a child. 
 
Fertility has been on a steady decline for decades in most parts of the world,32 but the 
worldwide COVID jab campaign may massively speed that up. Germany recently 
released data showing a 10% decline in birth rate during the first quarter of 2022.33 

 

 
 
Other countries are also seeing a drop in birth rate, nine months after the start of the 
mass vaccination campaign against COVID. Between January and April 2022, 
Switzerland's birth rate was 15% lower than expected, the U.K.'s was down by 10% and 
Taiwan's was down 20%.34 

 
What punishment could possibly be appropriate for company heads and health agency 
leaders responsible for causing massive depopulation worldwide through products that 
were based on fraudulent science and fictional claims? I doubt if there's enough money 
in the world to set that right.  
 
Future Trials To Be Skipped Altogether 
As if matters weren't already beyond horrible, the FDA is considering allowing 
manufacturers to reformulate their COVID injections in perpetuity without conducting 
any additional clinical trials!35 In other words, they'd allow drug companies to change the 
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mRNA and/or other ingredients without any safety or efficacy testing whatsoever. As 
reported by Toby Rogers, Ph.D., in a June 27, 2022, article in The Defender:36 

 
"FDA released a briefing document37 in connection with this scheme to end science as 
we know it in connection with future COVID-19 shots ... The briefing document is 18 
pages of text, 1.5 line spacing, with just 19 references — 9 of which are pre-prints or 
from the CDC's in-house newsletter Morbidity and Mortality Weekly Report (MMWR) 
which means they are not peer-reviewed. 
 
Any true believer in The Narrative(TM) could have written this in a few hours. To base 
the entire future of COVID-19 shots on this glorified undergrad term paper is madness.  
 
The core argument of the briefing document is hilarious (or rather, it would be hilarious if 
it was not a plan to permanently institutionalize genocide and hide the evidence). In 
several places the FDA argues (colloquialisms mine): 
 
1. These COVID-19 shots work great ... Boosters too, total home run, the Israelis even 
have 10-weeks of data showing that they might help old people. What more evidence 
could you want? 
 
2. Okay, well, it depends on what you mean by 'work.' These shots do not stop infection, 
transmission, hospitalization, or death, even though that's why we licensed them. Any 
protection wears off fairly quickly, but It's Not Our Fault(TM) because This Wily 
Virus(TM) mutates too fast and no one told us that it would ever mutate. 
 
3. So these shots must be reformulated but we cannot possibly ask Lord Pharma to do 
proper clinical trials ever again because we already know that these shots work great 
(see point #1)!" 
 
In short, the FDA argues that since there are time constraints, evaluation of 
effectiveness must rely on "measures other than actual health outcomes." In other 
words, whether the shots actually lower your risk of severe illness, hospitalization and 
death will have no bearing. 
 
The only measure they'll take into account is whether or not the jab triggers a rise in 
antibody levels, which has never been proven to be beneficial. If anything, the increase 
in COVID antibodies actually increases your risk of infection. This also means that as 
long as antibody levels are through the roof, the death rate could be just about anything, 
because it's not part of the safety equation. 
 
Faith in Magic Has Officially Replaced Science 
As noted by Rogers,38 "The 'Future Framework' is a plan to base the entire COVID-19 
vaccine program on magical thinking rather than science." Indeed, Dr. Deborah Birx 
recently confirmed that the whole vaccine push has been based in faith in magic.39 
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June 23, 2022, Birx answered questions from the House Select Subcommittee on the 
Coronavirus Crisis. Rep. Jim Jordan, R-Ohio, asked whether the government was lying 
or guessing when they stated that vaccinated individuals couldn't catch or spread 
COVID. At first, she claimed she didn't know, but when pressed, she replied, "I think it 
was hope that the vaccine would work in that way."40 

 
So, the government issued mandates and made unequivocal, absolute statements that 
were not allowed to be questioned because they HOPED the shots would work a certain 
way — all while insisting they were the ones following and trusting the science and 
anyone who questioned their logic was a dangerous nut job. Let that sink in. Hope is 
literally the diametrical opposite of science. 
 
It's an Insiders' Plot 
As explained by Rogers, the same old players are behind this brazen attempt to 
eliminate the need for clinical trials: CDC staffers, academics who are in the pockets of 
Bill Gates and the NIAID, the drug companies themselves and the World Health 
Organization. Rogers writes:41 

 
"I did not understand until just yesterday (as I started to write this article) that this entire 
'Future Framework' is actually coming from the WHO. The Bill & Melinda Gates 
Foundation is the biggest voluntary contributor to the WHO. So Gates is likely directing 
the play. 
 
Gates requires that WHO use the McKinsey consulting firm so this is probably a 
McKinsey operation (and McKinsey also works for Pharma so this is a huge conflict of 
interest). As Naomi Wolf points out, the involvement of the WHO also raises troubling 
questions about the influence of the Chinese Communist Party over this process. 
 
As far back as January, the WHO/Gates/McKinsey junta realized that these shots were 
terrible and so they decided to use that as an opportunity to seize even more power and 
control. 
 
The WHO set up a Technical Advisory Group on COVID-19 Vaccine Composition (TAG-
CO-VAC) to implement these Orwellian 'Future Frameworks' across the developed 
world to lower manufacturing costs for Pharma and avoid bothersome health data that 
might hurt profits. All the messaging we have seen from the FDA and leaked to the 
press was initially developed and released by TAG-CO-VAC." 
 
No doubt, we live in unprecedented, precarious times. Logic, reason, science and sanity 
itself has been tossed aside by those who claim the right to make decisions for all 
mankind. If the FDA goes forward with this "Future Framework" scheme, the only safe 
assumption is that COVID shots will become more and more dangerous. 
 
Worse, we can expect other vaccines and drugs to be allowed on the market without 
clinical trials as well. It truly could change the science of medicine as we know it. 
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Of course the WHO also wants to seize control over health care worldwide, which would 
eliminate medical rights everywhere. It's a nightmare scenario with no end in sight as of 
yet. All we can do is continue to push back, to inform ourselves, to speak out, share 
facts and data, and refuse to comply with unscientific recommendations based on little 
more than hope in fabricated conclusions. 
 
 
Terrible, fatal brain disease linked to COVID vaccines 
07/05/2022 / By News Editors / Comments By Dr. Joel S. Hirschhorn 
Of the many adverse impacts of COVID vaccines, this brain disease is the most 
frightening. 
 
(Article by Dr. Joel S. Hirschhorn republished from TheBlueStateConservative.com) 
If you are a critical thinker who appreciates truth-telling about COVID vaccines, then you 
should deeply be concerned that there are data indicating the vaccines can produce 
one of the deadliest diseases known to medicine. 
 
The disease is always fatal.  Normally, only about a thousand Americans die from it 
annually. 
 
Now, who knows?  The government is not working hard to track Creutzfeldt-Jakob 
Disease (CID).  It is known as a prion disease. 
 
According to Mayo Clinic, CJD is a degenerative brain disorder that leads to dementia 
and, ultimately, death.  CJD is a rare deadly disease caused by an abnormal protein in 
the brain called a prion. 
 
Some years ago, a form of this disease was known as mad cow disease. 
The point is not just about getting this lethal disease, but rather that COVID vaccines 
that can cause it should be seen as incredibly dangerous in a great many ways. 
 
New research 
The mainstream media have ignored truly amazing research. 
A recent French pre-print on CJD and COVID vaccination has indicated that the COVID 
vaccine may have contributed to the emergence of a new type of sporadic CJD disease 
that is a lot more aggressive and rapid in disease progression as compared to the 
traditional CJD. 
 
The French found within days of receiving a first or second dose of Pfizer or Moderna 
COVID vaccines patients got the disease. 
 
Prions naturally occur in the brain and are usually harmless, but when they become 
diseased or misfolded, they will affect nearby prions to also become misshapen, leading 
to the deterioration of brain tissue and death. 

https://www.newstarget.com/author/victort
https://www.newstarget.com/#Comments
https://thebluestateconservative.com/2022/06/18/frightening-terrible-fatal-brain-disease-linked-to-covid-vaccines/
https://www.mayoclinic.org/diseases-conditions/creutzfeldt-jakob-disease/symptoms-causes/syc-20371226
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/358661859_Towards_the_emergence_of_a_new_form_of_the_neurodegenerative_Creutzfeldt-Jakob_disease_Twenty_six_cases_of_CJD_declared_a_few_days_after_a_COVID-19_vaccine_Jab
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To be clear, the disease is incurable as once one prion becomes infected, it will 
continue to propagate to other prions with no treatment capable of stopping its progress. 
The majority of people with CJD have sporadic CJD; they become infected for no 
apparent reason. However, small subsets of people are diagnosed due to inheritance. 
 
Sporadic CJD, though occurring at random, has been linked to consumption of meat 
that has been infected with diseased prions, such as affecting individuals that ingest 
beef from a cow that has been infected. 
 
Though the Omicron variant of COVID does not carry a prion region in its spike protein, 
the first Wuhan COVID-19 variant has a prion region on its spike protein.  A U.S. 
study indicates that the prion area is able to interact with human cells. 
 
Therefore, when the Wuhan variant’s spike protein gene information was made into a 
vaccine as part of the mRNA and adenovirus vaccines, the prion region was also 
incorporated. 
 
As part of the natural cellular process, once the mRNA is incorporated into the cells, the 
cell will turn the mRNA instructions into a COVID spike protein, tricking the cells into 
believing that it has been infected so that they create an immunological memory against 
a component of the virus. 
 
However, the biological process of translating mRNA information into proteins is not 
perfect and immune to mistakes. 
 
A U.S. study has speculated that a misfolded spike protein could in turn create a 
misfolded prion region that may be able to interact with healthy prions to cause damage, 
leading to CJD disease. 
 
Here is the big news.  A peer-reviewed study in Turkey (pdf) and the French 
preprint have identified sudden CJD cases appearing after getting the Pfizer, 
Moderna, and AstraZeneca vaccines, suggesting links between getting 
vaccinated and being infected. 
 
The French study found an onset of symptoms within 11.38 days of being vaccinated 
while the case study in Turkey has found symptoms appearing 1 day after 
vaccination.  All 26 French patients with the disease died.  Among them, 8 of them lead 
to a sudden death (2.5 months),” 
 
In a few weeks, noted the French researchers, more than 50 cases of almost 
spontaneous emergence of Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease have appeared in France and 
Europe very soon after the injection of the first or second dose of Pfizer, Moderna or 
AstraZeneca vaccines. 
 
U.S. cases 

https://www.ninds.nih.gov/health-information/patient-caregiver-education/fact-sheets/creutzfeldt-jakob-disease-fact-sheet
https://www.mdpi.com/2076-2607/10/2/280/htm
https://www.mdpi.com/2076-2607/10/2/280/htm
https://ijvtpr.com/index.php/IJVTPR/article/view/23
https://cms.galenos.com.tr/Uploads/Article_50671/TYBD-0-0.pdf
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A U.S. case report in March highlighted 64-year-old Cheryl Cohen’s battle with CJD, 
which developed within days of her second dose of Pfizer’s COVID vaccine. 
 
The report stated: 
“Here, we highlight a case of a 64-year-old woman who presents with rapidly declining 
memory loss, behavior changes, headaches and gait disturbance approximately one 
week following administration of the second dose of the novel Pfizer-BioNTech 
messenger ribonucleic acid (mRNA) COVID vaccine. 
 
“After extensive investigation, conclusive evidence identified the fatal diagnosis of 
sporadic Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease.” 
 
Cohen’s daughter, Gianni, said her mother’s regression was “mind-blowing, confusing 
and truly heartbreaking.” 
 
She went from being able to work and do normal everyday activities to being unable to 
walk, speak or control her body’s movement, Gianni said. Cohen felt as if her head was 
“going to explode” and died within three months of receiving her second dose of Pfizer. 
 
Her physician said: 
 
“This case identifies potential adverse events that could occur with the administration of 
the novel COVID-19 vaccine. Moreover, clinicians need to consider neurodegenerative 
diseases such as prion disease (e.g. sporadic Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease), autoimmune 
encephalitis, infection, non-epileptic seizure, toxic-metabolic disorders, etc. in their 
differential diagnoses when a patient presents with rapidly progressive dementia, 
particularly in the setting of recent vaccination.” 
 
“Although there is currently no cure for sporadic Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease (sCJD), 
early diagnosis is crucial to avoid the unnecessary administration of empiric medications 
for suspected psychological or neurological disorders.” 
 
“Furthermore, tracking adverse events could potentially lead to further characterization 
and understanding of both the novel COVID-19 messenger ribonucleic nucleic acid 
(mRNA) vaccine as well as the etiology of sCJD.” 
 
“More importantly, recognizing adverse effects provides individuals with vital information 
to make a more educated decision regarding their health.” 
 
Jeffrey Beauchine said his mother, Carol, knew her Creutzfeldt-Jakob Disease was 
related to the Moderna shot. Watching her death was like “something you see out of a 
movie,” he said. 
 
Beauchine said his mother received her first dose of Moderna on Feb. 16, 2021, and 
didn’t report any complaints. After getting the second dose on March 17, Carol 

https://scholarlycommons.hcahealthcare.com/cgi/viewcontent.cgi?article=1307&context=internal-medicine
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immediately said she “felt different.” 
 
Carol’s symptoms began with numbness that spread from the arm in which she 
received her injection to the entire left side of her body. 
 
She complained that something was wrong with her brain, couldn’t put thoughts 
together or make sense of things, developed double vision and blindness and began to 
experience hallucinations. 
 
Doctors initially thought Carol had suffered a stroke or anxiety. Scans later showed 
there were abnormalities with her cerebellum. 
 
Carol’s condition progressed rapidly and she was eventually diagnosed with CJD and 
given days to live. She died within months of receiving her second dose of Moderna. 
 
Carol’s doctors filed a report with the CDC’s Vaccine Adverse Event Reporting System 
(VAERS I.D. 2180699). 
 
To date, the CDC has not reached out to the family despite an autopsy confirming her 
death was caused by CJD — a condition she did not have prior to receiving her COVID 
vaccine. 
 
Richard Sprague said his wife, Jennifer, developed CJD after the Pfizer COVID shot 
and died within five months of the second dose. 
 
Jennifer received the first dose of Pfizer on Aug. 29, 2021, and her second dose on 
Sept. 21, 2021. Although her husband remained unvaccinated, Jennifer was required to 
get vaccinated as part of her employment. 
 
Four days after the second dose, Jennifer experienced her first episode of a “sudden 
strange event she couldn’t explain.” 
 
Jennifer started having more episodes and her left hand and side began to tremble. On 
Oct. 13, 2021, Jennifer went back to the doctor, who prescribed Xanax for anxiety. 
 
Jennifer’s disease progressed rapidly until she was unable to sit up and walk 
independently. Scans confirmed Jennifer had significant changes on the right side of 
her brain. A new medical team performed a spinal tab and confirmed Jennifer had CJD. 
By this time, Jennifer was unable to get out of bed. 
 
“Your brain is just disappearing. It’s crazy,” Sprague said. “You’re in this perfect healthy 
body and your brain just dies within the course of a few months.” 
 
After Jennifer was diagnosed with CJD on Feb. 12, her insurance company said it would 
no longer pay for her care and Sprague was told his wife would not recover. 

https://medalerts.org/vaersdb/findfield.php?IDNUMBER=2180699-1
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Jennifer died on Feb. 21 — five months after receiving her second dose of Pfizer. 
According to the latest data from VAERS, 56 cases of rapid-onset CJD have been 
reported following COVID-19 vaccines since Dec. 14, 2021. 
 
Historically, VAERS has been shown to report only 1% of actual vaccine adverse 
events. 
 
And many vaccine-related deaths may have been CJD and gone undiagnosed because 
it takes a large effort to confirm CJD. 
 

One in every 30 kids in US has autism — a 50% jump from 2017 
Hannah Sparks 
NY Post 
Wed, 06 July 2022 18:28 UTC 
 

 
The number of young people living with autism spectrum disorder is growing 
rapidly. 
 
A new study has revealed a nearly 52% spike in autism spectrum disorder 
prevalence among children and teens in the US between 2017 and 2020. 
 
Now, one in every 30 kids will be diagnosed with the developmental disorder, 

https://medalerts.org/vaersdb/findfield.php?TABLE=ON&GROUP1=AGE&EVENTS=ON&SYMPTOMS=Creutzfeldt-Jakob+disease+%2810011384%29&VAX=COVID19
https://digital.ahrq.gov/sites/default/files/docs/publication/r18hs017045-lazarus-final-report-2011.pdf
https://digital.ahrq.gov/sites/default/files/docs/publication/r18hs017045-lazarus-final-report-2011.pdf
https://nypost.com/2022/07/06/1-in-every-30-kids-now-has-autism-a-50-jump-from-2017/
https://nypost.com/2022/07/06/1-in-every-30-kids-now-has-autism-a-50-jump-from-2017/
https://www.sott.net/image/s32/651054/full/autism_american_children_jump_.jpg
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which presents a range of behavioral and cognitive symptoms. 
 
The findings from public health researchers at Guangdong Pharmaceutical 
University in China were published in JAMA Pediatrics Monday. 
 
Study authors did not discuss potential causes for the stark rise, though many 
experts have attributed the increase to greater awareness of the condition among 
parents and doctors. 
 
Using data from the annual National Health Interview Survey, conducted by the 
US Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, researchers showed that figures 
have risen gradually since 2014, with a dip in cases between 2016 and 2017, then 
trending steadily upward again by 2020. 
 
In 2014, 2.24% of children and adolescents were diagnosed with ASD. By 2016, it 
reached 2.76%, then dropped to 2.29% in 2017. As of 2020, the latest statistic 
available, that number was 3.49%. 
 
They also noted significant differences in prevalence between certain groups. In 
2020, 4.64% of boys were diagnosed with ASD versus just 1.56% of girls. Family 
income also seemed to play a role as those with lower economic statuses are 
more often diagnosed with ASD. However, the causes for such discrepancies 
were not included in the current study. 
 
As the name implies, autism spectrum disorder may become apparent at any age 
and in varying degrees of severity. ASD impacts how these people communicate 
and interact with others, and for a subset on the spectrum a typical social 
situation can be very difficult to navigate. On the other end, symptoms may not 
be as obvious on the outside, but felt more internally. 
 
People with ASD don't relate to the world the same way mainstream society has 
been programmed to do. According to the CDC, children with ASD may not make 
eye contact, and readily engage in conversation or emote, while also often 
misunderstanding emotional cues in others. As they age, they may form 
restrictive, repetitive or obsessive behaviors and interests. Due to such 
obstacles, communication and socializing can be a source of anxiety and stress 
for people with ASD. 
 
As yet, there is no single test that can determine whether someone is on the 
autism spectrum, and given the wide breadth of signs and symptoms associated 
with ASD, screening and diagnosis may not be easily obtained, the CDC said. 
However, they do recommend that parents and guardians of young children be 
aware as an early diagnosis — as young as 18 months old — can help kids get 
the social and academic support they need so they can better adapt as they 
mature. 
 

https://jamanetwork.com/journals/jamapediatrics/fullarticle/2793939?
https://www.science.org/content/article/autism-rates-are-it-really-rise#:~:text=A%20recent%20study%20in%20the,and%20more%20sensitive%20screening%20tools.
https://www.science.org/content/article/autism-rates-are-it-really-rise#:~:text=A%20recent%20study%20in%20the,and%20more%20sensitive%20screening%20tools.
https://www.cdc.gov/ncbddd/autism/screening.html
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More Than 1.3 Million Adverse Events Following COVID Vaccines 
Reported to VAERS, CDC Data Show 
VAERS data released Friday by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention 

show 1,329,135 reports of adverse events from all age groups following 

COVID-19 vaccines, including 29,273 deaths and 241,910 serious injuries 

between Dec. 14, 2020, and July 1, 2022. 
 
The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) today released new data 
showing a total of 1,329,135 reports of adverse events following COVID-
19 vaccines were submitted between Dec. 14, 2020, and July 1, 2022, to the 
Vaccine Adverse Event Reporting System (VAERS). That’s an increase of 14,541 
adverse events over the previous week. 
 
VAERS is the primary government-funded system for reporting adverse vaccine 
reactions in the U.S. 
 
The data included a total of 29,273 reports of deaths — an increase of 111 over 
the previous week — and 241,910 serious injuries, including deaths, during the 
same time period — up 684 compared with the previous week. 
 
Of the 29,273 reported deaths, 18,937 cases are attributed to Pfizer’s COVID-19 
vaccine, 7,724 cases to Moderna and 2,545 cases to Johnson & Johnson (J&J). 
 
Excluding “foreign reports” to VAERS, 839,450 adverse events, including 13,547 
deaths and 85,321 serious injuries, were reported in the U.S. between Dec. 14, 
2020, and July 1, 2022. 
 
Foreign reports are reports foreign subsidiaries send to U.S. vaccine 
manufacturers. Under U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) regulations, if a 
manufacturer is notified of a foreign case report that describes an event that is 
both serious and does not appear on the product’s labeling, the manufacturer is 
required to submit the report to VAERS. 
 
Of the 13,547 U.S. deaths reported as of July 1, 15% occurred within 24 hours of 
vaccination, 19% occurred within 48 hours of vaccination and 58% occurred in 
people who experienced an onset of symptoms within 48 hours of being 
vaccinated. 
 
In the U.S., 596 million COVID-19 vaccine doses had been administered as of 
June 29, including 352 million doses of Pfizer, 225 million doses of Moderna and 
19 million doses of Johnson & Johnson (J&J). 

https://www.medalerts.org/vaersdb/findfield.php?TABLE=ON&GROUP1=CAT&EVENTS=ON&VAX=COVID19
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender_category/covid/
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender_category/covid/
https://www.medalerts.org/vaersdb/findfield.php?TABLE=ON&GROUP1=AGE&EVENTS=ON&VAX=COVID19&DIED=Yes
https://www.medalerts.org/vaersdb/findfield.php?TABLE=ON&GROUP1=AGE&EVENTS=ON&VAX=COVID19&SERIOUS=ON
https://medalerts.org/vaersdb/findfield.php?TABLE=ON&GROUP1=AGE&EVENTS=ON&VAX=COVID19&VAXMAN=PFIZER/BIONTECH&DIED=Yes
https://medalerts.org/vaersdb/findfield.php?TABLE=ON&GROUP1=AGE&EVENTS=ON&VAX=COVID19&VAXMAN=MODERNA&DIED=Yes
https://medalerts.org/vaersdb/findfield.php?TABLE=ON&GROUP1=AGE&EVENTS=ON&VAX=COVID19&VAXMAN=JANSSEN&DIED=Yes
https://wonder.cdc.gov/wonder/help/vaers/VAERS%20Advisory%20Guide.htm
https://medalerts.org/vaersdb/findfield.php?TABLE=ON&GROUP1=AGE&EVENTS=ON&VAX=COVID19&STATE=NOTFR
https://medalerts.org/vaersdb/findfield.php?TABLE=ON&GROUP1=AGE&EVENTS=ON&VAX=COVID19&DIED=Yes&STATE=NOTFR
https://medalerts.org/vaersdb/findfield.php?TABLE=ON&GROUP1=AGE&EVENTS=ON&VAX=COVID19&DIED=Yes&STATE=NOTFR
https://medalerts.org/vaersdb/findfield.php?TABLE=ON&GROUP1=AGE&EVENTS=ON&VAX=COVID19&SERIOUS=ON&STATE=NOTFR
https://wonder.cdc.gov/wonder/help/vaers/VAERS%20Advisory%20Guide.htm
https://www.medalerts.org/vaersdb/findfield.php?TABLE=ON&GROUP1=ONS&EVENTS=ON&VAX=COVID19&DIED=Yes&STATE=NOTFR
https://medalerts.org/vaersdb/findfield.php?TABLE=ON&GROUP1=ONS&EVENTS=ON&VAX=COVID19&VAXTYPES=COVID-19&STATE=NOTFR
https://ourworldindata.org/grapher/covid-vaccine-doses-by-manufacturer?country=~USA
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Every Friday, VAERS publishes vaccine injury reports received as of a specified 
date. Reports submitted to VAERS require further investigation before a causal 
relationship can be confirmed. 
 
Historically, VAERS has been shown to report only 1% of actual vaccine adverse 
events. 
 
U.S. VAERS data from Dec. 14, 2020, to July 1, 2022, for 6-month-olds to 5-year-
olds show: 
 

 1,941 adverse events, including 64 cases rated as serious and 3 reported 
deaths. 

 4 reports of myocarditis and pericarditis (heart inflammation). 
The CDC uses a narrowed case definition of “myocarditis,” which excludes 
cases of cardiac arrest, ischemic strokes and deaths due to heart problems 
that occur before one has the chance to go to the emergency department. 

 13 reports of blood clotting disorders. 
 
U.S. VAERS data from Dec. 14, 2020, to July 1, 2022, for 5- to 11-year-olds show: 
 

https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/rfk-jr-david-kessler-covid-vaccine-vaers/
https://digital.ahrq.gov/sites/default/files/docs/publication/r18hs017045-lazarus-final-report-2011.pdf
https://digital.ahrq.gov/sites/default/files/docs/publication/r18hs017045-lazarus-final-report-2011.pdf
https://medalerts.org/vaersdb/findfield.php?TABLE=ON&GROUP1=AGE&EVENTS=ON&VAX=COVID19&STATE=NOTFR&WhichAge=range&LOWAGE=.5&HIGHAGE=6
https://medalerts.org/vaersdb/findfield.php?TABLE=ON&GROUP1=AGE&EVENTS=ON&VAX=COVID19&SERIOUS=ON&STATE=NOTFR&WhichAge=range&LOWAGE=.5&HIGHAGE=6
https://medalerts.org/vaersdb/findfield.php?TABLE=ON&GROUP1=AGE&EVENTS=ON&VAX=COVID19&DIED=Yes&STATE=NOTFR&WhichAge=range&LOWAGE=.5&HIGHAGE=6
https://medalerts.org/vaersdb/findfield.php?TABLE=ON&GROUP1=AGE&EVENTS=ON&VAX=COVID19&DIED=Yes&STATE=NOTFR&WhichAge=range&LOWAGE=.5&HIGHAGE=6
https://medalerts.org/vaersdb/findfield.php?TABLE=ON&GROUP1=AGE&EVENTS=ON&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Myocarditis+%2810028606%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Pericarditis+%2810034484%29&VAX=COVID19&STATE=NOTFR&WhichAge=range&LOWAGE=.5&HIGHAGE=6
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/autopsies-vaccinating-teens-covid-heartbreaking/
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/joseph-keating-autopsy-death-myocarditis-pfizer-covid-vaccine/
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/joseph-keating-autopsy-death-myocarditis-pfizer-covid-vaccine/
https://www.stroke.org/en/about-stroke/types-of-stroke/ischemic-stroke-clots
https://medalerts.org/vaersdb/findfield.php?TABLE=ON&GROUP1=AGE&EVENTS=ON&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Cerebral+artery+thrombosis+%2810008092%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Cerebral+venous+sinus+thrombosis+%2810083037%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Cerebral+venous+thrombosis+%2810008138%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Coagulopathy+%2810009802%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Deep+vein+thrombosis+%2810051055%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Disseminated+intravascular+coagulation+%2810013442%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Embolism+%2810061169%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Idiopathic+thrombocytopenic+purpura+%2810021245%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Immune+thrombocytopenia+%2810083842%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Immune+thrombocytopenic+purpura+%2810074667%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Ischaemic+stroke+%2810061256%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Myocardial+infarction+%2810028596%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Petechiae+%2810034754%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Pulmonary+embolism+%2810037377%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Pulmonary+venous+thrombosis+%2810037459%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Purpura+%2810037549%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Thrombocytopenia+%2810043554%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Thrombosis+%2810043607%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Vasculitis+%2810047115%29&VAX=COVID19&STATE=NOTFR&WhichAge=range&LOWAGE=.5&HIGHAGE=6
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 11,638 adverse events, including 300 rated as serious and 7 reported 
deaths. 

 23 reports of myocarditis and pericarditis. 
 46 reports of blood clotting disorders. 

 
U.S. VAERS data from Dec. 14, 2020, to July 1, 2022, for 12- to 17-year-olds show: 
 

 32,543 adverse events, including 1,843 rated as serious and 44 reported 
deaths. 

 62 reports of anaphylaxis among 12- to 17-year-olds where the reaction 
was life-threatening, required treatment or resulted in death — with 97% of 
cases attributed to Pfizer’s vaccine. 

 655 reports of myocarditis and pericarditis with 643 cases attributed to 
Pfizer’s vaccine. 
There was one less case reported attributed to Pfizer’s vaccine since the 
previous week. 

 166 reports of blood clotting disorders with all cases attributed to Pfizer. 
VAERS reported 167 cases of blood clotting disorders in the 12- to 17-year-
old age group last week. 

 20 cases of postural orthostatic tachycardia syndrome (POTS) with all 
cases attributed to Pfizer’s vaccine. 

 
U.S. VAERS data from Dec. 14, 2020, to July 1, 2022, for all age groups combined, 
show: 
 

 20% of deaths were related to cardiac disorders. 
 54% of those who died were male, 41% were female and the remaining 

death reports did not include the gender of the deceased. 
 The average age of death was 73. 
 As of July 1, 5,629 pregnant women reported adverse events related to 

COVID-19 vaccines, including 1,761 reports of miscarriage or premature 
birth. 

 Of the 3,623 cases of Bell’s Palsy reported, 51% were attributed 
to Pfizer vaccinations, 40% to Moderna and 8% to J&J. 

 895 reports of Guillain-Barré syndrome, with 42% of cases attributed to 
Pfizer, 30% to Moderna and 27% to J&J. 

 2,285 reports of anaphylaxis where the reaction was life-threatening, 
required treatment or resulted in death. 

 1,733 reports of myocardial infarction. 
 14,171 reports of blood-clotting disorders in the U.S. Of those, 6,334 

reports were attributed to Pfizer, 5,088 reports to Moderna and 2,713 
reports to J&J. 

 4,251 cases of myocarditis and pericarditis with 2,606 cases attributed to 
Pfizer, 1,443 cases to Moderna and 187 cases to J&J. 

 13 cases of Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease with 7 cases attributed Pfizer, 5 
cases to Moderna and 1 case to J&J. 

https://medalerts.org/vaersdb/findfield.php?TABLE=ON&GROUP1=AGE&EVENTS=ON&VAX=COVID19&STATE=NOTFR&WhichAge=range&LOWAGE=5&HIGHAGE=12
https://medalerts.org/vaersdb/findfield.php?TABLE=ON&GROUP1=AGE&EVENTS=ON&VAX=COVID19&SERIOUS=ON&STATE=NOTFR&WhichAge=range&LOWAGE=5&HIGHAGE=12
https://medalerts.org/vaersdb/findfield.php?TABLE=ON&GROUP1=AGE&EVENTS=ON&VAX=COVID19&DIED=Yes&STATE=NOTFR&WhichAge=range&LOWAGE=5&HIGHAGE=12
https://medalerts.org/vaersdb/findfield.php?TABLE=ON&GROUP1=AGE&EVENTS=ON&VAX=COVID19&DIED=Yes&STATE=NOTFR&WhichAge=range&LOWAGE=5&HIGHAGE=12
https://medalerts.org/vaersdb/findfield.php?TABLE=ON&GROUP1=AGE&EVENTS=ON&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Myocarditis+%2810028606%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Pericarditis+%2810034484%29&VAX=COVID19&STATE=NOTFR&WhichAge=range&LOWAGE=5&HIGHAGE=12
https://medalerts.org/vaersdb/findfield.php?TABLE=ON&GROUP1=AGE&EVENTS=ON&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Cerebral+artery+thrombosis+%2810008092%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Cerebral+venous+sinus+thrombosis+%2810083037%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Cerebral+venous+thrombosis+%2810008138%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Coagulopathy+%2810009802%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Deep+vein+thrombosis+%2810051055%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Disseminated+intravascular+coagulation+%2810013442%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Embolism+%2810061169%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Idiopathic+thrombocytopenic+purpura+%2810021245%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Immune+thrombocytopenia+%2810083842%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Immune+thrombocytopenic+purpura+%2810074667%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Ischaemic+stroke+%2810061256%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Myocardial+infarction+%2810028596%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Petechiae+%2810034754%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Pulmonary+embolism+%2810037377%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Pulmonary+venous+thrombosis+%2810037459%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Purpura+%2810037549%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Thrombocytopenia+%2810043554%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Thrombosis+%2810043607%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Vasculitis+%2810047115%29&VAX=COVID19&STATE=NOTFR&WhichAge=range&LOWAGE=5&HIGHAGE=12
https://medalerts.org/vaersdb/findfield.php?TABLE=ON&GROUP1=AGE&EVENTS=ON&VAX=COVID19&VAXTYPES=COVID-19&STATE=NOTFR&WhichAge=range&LOWAGE=12&HIGHAGE=18
https://medalerts.org/vaersdb/findfield.php?TABLE=ON&GROUP1=AGE&EVENTS=ON&VAX=COVID19&VAXTYPES=COVID-19&SERIOUS=ON&STATE=NOTFR&WhichAge=range&LOWAGE=12&HIGHAGE=18
https://medalerts.org/vaersdb/findfield.php?TABLE=ON&GROUP1=AGE&EVENTS=ON&VAX=COVID19&VAXTYPES=COVID-19&DIED=Yes&STATE=NOTFR&WhichAge=range&LOWAGE=12&HIGHAGE=18
https://medalerts.org/vaersdb/findfield.php?TABLE=ON&GROUP1=AGE&EVENTS=ON&VAX=COVID19&VAXTYPES=COVID-19&DIED=Yes&STATE=NOTFR&WhichAge=range&LOWAGE=12&HIGHAGE=18
https://medalerts.org/vaersdb/findfield.php?TABLE=ON&GROUP1=AGE&EVENTS=ON&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Anaphylactic+reaction+%2810002198%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Anaphylactic+shock+%2810002199%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Anaphylactoid+reaction+%2810002216%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Anaphylactoid+shock+%2810063119%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Anaphylaxis+prophylaxis+%2810049090%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Anaphylaxis+treatment+%2810002222%29&VAX=COVID19&STATE=NOTFR&WhichAge=range&LOWAGE=12&HIGHAGE=18
https://medalerts.org/vaersdb/findfield.php?TABLE=ON&GROUP1=AGE&EVENTS=ON&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Anaphylactic+reaction+%2810002198%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Anaphylactic+shock+%2810002199%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Anaphylactoid+reaction+%2810002216%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Anaphylactoid+shock+%2810063119%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Anaphylaxis+prophylaxis+%2810049090%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Anaphylaxis+treatment+%2810002222%29&VAX=COVID19&VAXMAN=PFIZER/BIONTECH&STATE=NOTFR&WhichAge=range&LOWAGE=12&HIGHAGE=18
https://medalerts.org/vaersdb/findfield.php?TABLE=ON&GROUP1=AGE&EVENTS=ON&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Myocarditis+%2810028606%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Pericarditis+%2810034484%29&VAX=COVID19&STATE=NOTFR&WhichAge=range&LOWAGE=12&HIGHAGE=18
https://medalerts.org/vaersdb/findfield.php?TABLE=ON&GROUP1=AGE&EVENTS=ON&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Myocarditis+%2810028606%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Pericarditis+%2810034484%29&VAX=COVID19&VAXMAN=PFIZER/BIONTECH&STATE=NOTFR&WhichAge=range&LOWAGE=12&HIGHAGE=18
https://medalerts.org/vaersdb/findfield.php?TABLE=ON&GROUP1=AGE&EVENTS=ON&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Cerebral+artery+thrombosis+%2810008092%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Cerebral+venous+sinus+thrombosis+%2810083037%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Cerebral+venous+thrombosis+%2810008138%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Coagulopathy+%2810009802%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Deep+vein+thrombosis+%2810051055%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Disseminated+intravascular+coagulation+%2810013442%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Embolism+%2810061169%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Idiopathic+thrombocytopenic+purpura+%2810021245%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Immune+thrombocytopenia+%2810083842%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Immune+thrombocytopenic+purpura+%2810074667%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Ischaemic+stroke+%2810061256%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Myocardial+infarction+%2810028596%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Petechiae+%2810034754%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Pulmonary+embolism+%2810037377%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Pulmonary+venous+thrombosis+%2810037459%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Purpura+%2810037549%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Thrombocytopenia+%2810043554%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Thrombosis+%2810043607%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Vasculitis+%2810047115%29&VAX=COVID19&STATE=NOTFR&WhichAge=range&LOWAGE=12&HIGHAGE=18
https://medalerts.org/vaersdb/findfield.php?TABLE=ON&GROUP1=AGE&EVENTS=ON&SYMPTOMS=Postural+orthostatic+tachycardia+syndrome+%2810063080%29&VAX=COVID19&STATE=NOTFR&WhichAge=range&LOWAGE=12&HIGHAGE=18
https://medalerts.org/vaersdb/findfield.php?TABLE=ON&GROUP1=AGE&EVENTS=ON&SYMPTOMS=Postural+orthostatic+tachycardia+syndrome+%2810063080%29&VAX=COVID19&VAXMAN=PFIZER/BIONTECH&STATE=NOTFR&WhichAge=range&LOWAGE=12&HIGHAGE=18
https://medalerts.org/vaersdb/findfield.php?TABLE=ON&GROUP1=AGE&EVENTS=ON&SYMPTOMS=Postural+orthostatic+tachycardia+syndrome+%2810063080%29&VAX=COVID19&VAXMAN=PFIZER/BIONTECH&STATE=NOTFR&WhichAge=range&LOWAGE=12&HIGHAGE=18
https://www.medalerts.org/vaersdb/findfield.php?TABLE=ON&GROUP1=AGE&EVENTS=ON&VAX=COVID19&DIED=Yes
https://www.medalerts.org/vaersdb/findfield.php?TABLE=ON&GROUP1=DIS&EVENTS=ON&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Abnormal+labour+%2810000153%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Abnormal+labour+affecting+foetus+%2810000154%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Aborted+pregnancy+%2810000209%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Abortion+%2810000210%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Abortion+complete+%2810061614%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Abortion+early+%2810052846%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Abortion+spontaneous+%2810000234%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Abortion+spontaneous+complete+%2810061616%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Abortion+spontaneous+incomplete+%2810061617%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Exposure+during+pregnancy+%2810073513%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Foetal-maternal+haemorrhage+%2810016871%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Foetal+cardiac+disorder+%2810052088%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Foetal+damage+%2810016852%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Foetal+death+%2810055690%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Foetal+disorder+%2810061157%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Foetal+distress+syndrome+%2810016855%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Foetal+exposure+during+pregnancy+%2810071404%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Foetal+growth+abnormality+%2810077582%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Foetal+heart+rate+abnormal+%2810051139%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Foetal+heart+rate+deceleration+%2810058322%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Foetal+heart+rate+deceleration+abnormality+%2810074636%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Foetal+heart+rate+decreased+%2810051136%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Foetal+heart+rate+disorder+%2810061158%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Foetal+heart+rate+increased+%2810051138%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Foetal+movement+disorder+%2810077576%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Foetal+movements+decreased+%2810016866%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Haemorrhage+%2810055798%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Haemorrhage+in+pregnancy+%2810018981%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Placental+calcification+%2810082008%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Placental+disorder+%2810035132%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Placental+insufficiency+%2810035138%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Placental+necrosis+%2810035139%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Placental+transfusion+syndrome+%2810035146%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Placenta+praevia+%2810035119%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Placenta+praevia+haemorrhage+%2810035121%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Pregnancy+test+positive+%2810036575%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Premature+baby+%28
https://www.medalerts.org/vaersdb/findfield.php?TABLE=ON&GROUP1=AGE&EVENTS=ON&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Aborted+pregnancy+%2810000209%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Abortion+%2810000210%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Abortion+spontaneous+%2810000234%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Abortion+spontaneous+complete+%2810061616%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Abortion+spontaneous+incomplete+%2810061617%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Abortion+threatened+%2810000242%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Foetal-maternal+haemorrhage+%2810016871%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Foetal+cardiac+disorder+%2810052088%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Foetal+damage+%2810016852%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Foetal+death+%2810055690%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Foetal+disorder+%2810061157%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Foetal+distress+syndrome+%2810016855%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Foetal+heart+rate+abnormal+%2810051139%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Foetal+heart+rate+deceleration+%2810058322%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Foetal+heart+rate+deceleration+abnormality+%2810074636%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Foetal+heart+rate+decreased+%2810051136%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Foetal+heart+rate+disorder+%2810061158%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Foetal+heart+rate+increased+%2810051138%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Foetal+hypokinesia+%2810068461%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Foetal+malformation+%2810060919%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Foetal+malpresentation+%2810058013%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Foetal+monitoring+abnormal+%2810071507%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Foetal+movement+disorder+%2810077576%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Foetal+movements+decreased+%2810016866%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Foetal+non-stress+test+abnormal+%2810071516%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Placental+disorder+%2810035132%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Pregnancy+induced+hypertension+%2810036563%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Premature+baby+%2810036590%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Premature+baby+death+%2810076700%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Premature+delivery+%2810036595%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Premature+labour+%2810036600%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Premature+rupture+of+membranes+%2810036603%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Premature+separation+of+placenta+%2810036608%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Stillbirth+%2810042062%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Ultrasound+foetal+abnormal+%2810077578%29&VAX=COVID19&STATE=NOTFR
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https://medalerts.org/vaersdb/findfield.php?TABLE=ON&GROUP1=AGE&EVENTS=ON&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Cerebral+venous+sinus+thrombosis+%2810083037%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Cerebral+venous+thrombosis+%2810008138%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Coagulopathy+%2810009802%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Deep+vein+thrombosis+%2810051055%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Disseminated+intravascular+coagulation+%2810013442%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Embolism+%2810061169%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Idiopathic+thrombocytopenic+purpura+%2810021245%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Immune+thrombocytopenia+%2810083842%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Immune+thrombocytopenic+purpura+%2810074667%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Ischaemic+stroke+%2810061256%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Myocardial+infarction+%2810028596%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Petechiae+%2810034754%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Pulmonary+embolism+%2810037377%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Purpura+%2810037549%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Thrombocytopenia+%2810043554%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Thrombosis+%2810043607%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Vasculitis+%2810047115%29&VAX=COVID19&STATE=NOTFR
https://medalerts.org/vaersdb/findfield.php?TABLE=ON&GROUP1=AGE&EVENTS=ON&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Cerebral+venous+sinus+thrombosis+%2810083037%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Cerebral+venous+thrombosis+%2810008138%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Coagulopathy+%2810009802%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Deep+vein+thrombosis+%2810051055%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Disseminated+intravascular+coagulation+%2810013442%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Embolism+%2810061169%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Idiopathic+thrombocytopenic+purpura+%2810021245%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Immune+thrombocytopenia+%2810083842%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Immune+thrombocytopenic+purpura+%2810074667%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Ischaemic+stroke+%2810061256%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Myocardial+infarction+%2810028596%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Petechiae+%2810034754%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Pulmonary+embolism+%2810037377%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Purpura+%2810037549%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Thrombocytopenia+%2810043554%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Thrombosis+%2810043607%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Vasculitis+%2810047115%29&VAX=COVID19&VAXMAN=PFIZER/BIONTECH&STATE=NOTFR
https://medalerts.org/vaersdb/findfield.php?TABLE=ON&GROUP1=AGE&EVENTS=ON&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Cerebral+venous+sinus+thrombosis+%2810083037%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Cerebral+venous+thrombosis+%2810008138%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Coagulopathy+%2810009802%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Deep+vein+thrombosis+%2810051055%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Disseminated+intravascular+coagulation+%2810013442%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Embolism+%2810061169%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Idiopathic+thrombocytopenic+purpura+%2810021245%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Immune+thrombocytopenia+%2810083842%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Immune+thrombocytopenic+purpura+%2810074667%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Ischaemic+stroke+%2810061256%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Myocardial+infarction+%2810028596%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Petechiae+%2810034754%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Pulmonary+embolism+%2810037377%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Purpura+%2810037549%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Thrombocytopenia+%2810043554%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Thrombosis+%2810043607%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Vasculitis+%2810047115%29&VAX=COVID19&VAXMAN=PFIZER/BIONTECH&STATE=NOTFR
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 268 cases of POTS with 165 cases attributed to Pfizer, 84 cases to Moderna 
and 17 cases to J&J. 

 
Uruguay halts COVID vaccine for kids under 13, judge demands government 
officials turn over Pfizer contracts 
 
Uruguay suspended COVID-19 vaccines for children under 13 after a judge on 
Thursday issued an injunction halting vaccinations in that age group until 
government officials turn over contracts with vaccine manufacturers. 
 
Uruguayan government officials and Pfizer were ordered on Wednesday to 
appear in court after a judge gave them 48 hours to present detailed information 
on Pfizer’s COVID-19 vaccine while the court considered an injunction request to 
halt COVID-19. 
 
The government said a confidentiality clause in the contract prevents it from 
producing the documents, The Washington Post reported. 
 
Judge Alejandro Recarey of the Administrative Litigation Tribunal used 
his inquisitorial powers to demand the Uruguayan Ministry of Public Health, State 
Health Services Administration and the President’s Office submit all information 
regarding the contracts for the purchase of COVID-19 vaccines, including 
contractual information related to any clauses of civil indemnity or criminal 
impunity of the suppliers in the event of adverse effects. 
 
The judge also posed a series of questions to government officials and Pfizer 
regarding the chemical composition, efficacy and safety of COVID-19 vaccines, 
and required Pfizer to state whether it has “admitted, in any area, internal or 
external to it and its partners, the verification of adverse effects” of its COVID-19 
vaccines in children. 
 
Paul Offit says ‘fix was in’ before FDA panel voted to reformulate boosters 
In a June 6 interview with ZDoggMD, vaccine expert Dr. Paul Offit said the FDA’s 
vaccine advisory panel’s recent meeting on whether to modify COVID-19 boosters 
was unusual and he felt the panel was led to “vote yes” to reformulate boosters 
without critical data. 
 
Offit, director of the Vaccine Education Center and professor of pediatrics in the 
Division of Infectious Diseases at Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia, said: 
 
“I’ve seen nothing like this. I guess the thing that’s most upsetting to me is 
normally when you get something from the FDA when we have these meetings, 
you usually get it a few days before you meet. You usually get a couple of 
hundred pages.” 
 

https://medalerts.org/vaersdb/findfield.php?TABLE=ON&GROUP1=AGE&EVENTS=ON&SYMPTOMS=Postural+orthostatic+tachycardia+syndrome+%2810063080%29&VAX=COVID19&STATE=NOTFR
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https://medalerts.org/vaersdb/findfield.php?TABLE=ON&GROUP1=AGE&EVENTS=ON&SYMPTOMS=Postural+orthostatic+tachycardia+syndrome+%2810063080%29&VAX=COVID19&VAXMAN=JANSSEN&STATE=NOTFR
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https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/uruguay-suspends-covid-vaccination-for-children-under-13/2022/07/07/5fb0b818-fe41-11ec-b39d-71309168014b_story.html
http://www.expedientes.poderjudicial.gub.uy/VerDecreto.php?DecId=1189/2022&iue=20220345390002
https://abcnews.go.com/International/wireStory/uruguay-suspends-covid-vaccination-children-13-86409875
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/dr-paul-offit-covid-vaccine-mandate/
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“Here on the other hand, normally you get the EUA [Emergency Use 
Authorization] submission from the company, which is 85 to 100 pages long, and 
then you get the FDA’s review of all those data. It’s a very thorough review. Not 
here though. Here, it was 22 pages from the FDA, which included a half-page on 
Pfizer’s data and a half-page on Moderna’s data.” 
 
“You could get that from the press release,” Offit said, adding he didn’t see the 
benefits of reformulated boosters and was surprised that out of 21 voting 
members, 19 voted “yes.” 
 
Offit also said it was “unusual” that someone from the World Health Organization 
presented their opinion during the meeting that a modified booster shot was a 
good idea and the FDA presented their opinion before the advisory committee 
rendered its advice. 
 
Offit said he believed reformulating COVID-19 boosters was “something that was 
desired by the Biden administration,” who announced the day after the meeting 
“they had purchased at least 105 million doses from Pfizer with up to 300 million 
doses.” 
 
Children’s Health Defense asks anyone who has experienced an adverse 
reaction, to any vaccine, to file a report following these three steps. 
 
76 doctors urge UK government officials not to authorize COVID vaccines for 
small children. 
  
In a letter to the Medical and Healthcare products Regulatory Agency (MHRA) and 
other U.K. government officials, 76 doctors explain why the recent U.S. Food and 
Drug Administration’s (FDA) decision authorizing COVID vaccinations for infants 
and young children must not happen in the U.K. 
 
The doctors urged the MHRA to consider “very carefully” the move to vaccinate 
ever younger children against SARS-CoV-2, despite the gradual but significant 
reducing virulence of successive variants, the increasing evidence of rapidly 
waning vaccine efficacy, increasing concerns over long-term vaccine harms and 
the knowledge that the vast majority of the younger age group have already been 
exposed to SARS-CoV-2 repeatedly and have demonstrably effective immunity. 
 
The doctors said using the risk-benefit analysis that supported the rollout of 
mRNA vaccines to the elderly and vulnerable in 2021 is totally inappropriate for 
small children in 2022, and strongly challenged the addition of COVID-19 
vaccination into the routine child immunization program despite no demonstrated 
clinical need, known and unknown risks and the fact that these vaccines still 
have only conditional marketing authorization. 
 
60,000 unvaccinated guard and reserve soldiers cut from training and pay.  

https://www.fda.gov/news-events/press-announcements/coronavirus-covid-19-update-fda-recommends-inclusion-omicron-ba45-component-covid-19-vaccine-booster
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/fda-future-framework-covid-vaccines/
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/fda-covid-vaccine-booster-omicron-variant/
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/injured-by-vaccine-how-to-report-it/
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/doctors-uk-government-covid-vaccine-kids/
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/doctors-uk-government-covid-vaccine-kids/
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/vaccinations/nhs-vaccinations-and-when-to-have-them/
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About 60,000 Army National Guard members and Army Reserve soldiers 
who refused to comply with a Department of Defense COVID-19 vaccine mandate 
are no longer allowed to participate in their military duties and were cut off from 
some of their pay and benefits, Army officials announced July 1. 
 
Of the more than 40,000 members of the Guard who remain unvaccinated, 14,000 
have said they do not intend to ever receive a COVID-19 vaccine, Guard 
officials told CBS News. Approximately 22,000 Reserve soldiers have refused to 
get vaccinated. 
 
Soldiers will be allowed to come on duty and earn their pay if it’s for the purpose 
of getting vaccinated or to take part in separation procedures. If the soldiers 
continue to refuse to get vaccinated, the consequences could be even more 
severe. 
 
To date, only six Guard soldiers across all states and territories have received 
medical exemptions out of 53 who submitted requests, according to Army data. 
No Reserve soldiers have received a medical exemption. 
 
No Guard or Reserve soldiers have been approved for a religious exemption 
despite nearly 3,000 requests. 

 
Monkeypox is clearly a “gay” disease, but the CDC is doing 
everything possible to avoid offending LGBTs 
Friday, July 01, 2022 by: Ethan Huff 
 
(Natural News) The United Kingdom’s Health Security Agency (UKHSA) is not 
beating around the bush when it comes to the homosexual nature of monkeypox 
spread. 
 
Instead of pretending as though anyone can potentially be a spreader like the 
United States Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) is claiming, the 
UKHSA issued a direct and to-the-point advisory the other day warning that 

monkeypox spreads “primarily in gay, bisexual and other men who have 
sex with men (GBMSM).” 
 
Working in conjunction with the Joint Committee on Vaccination and 
Immunization (JCVI), the UKHSA is readying to unveil a new vaccine specifically 
for LGBT men that it says “should be offered as soon as feasible to GBMSM at 
highest risk due to a large number of contacts.” 
 
“These risk criteria would include a recent history of multiple partners, 
participating in group sex, attending sex on premises venues or a proxy marker 
such as recent bacterial STI (sexually transmitted infections),” the government 
agency added. 
 

https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/army-national-guard-reserve-soldiers-covid-vaccine-mandate/
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/army-reserve-guard-members-covid-vaccine-banned-from-drills-training/
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/army-national-guard-reserve-soldiers-covid-vaccine-mandate/
https://www.naturalnews.com/author/ethanh
https://www.naturalnews.com/
https://www.lifesitenews.com/blogs/while-the-cdc-pretends-homosexuality-isnt-to-blame-for-monkeypox-the-uk-faces-reality/
https://www.lifesitenews.com/blogs/while-the-cdc-pretends-homosexuality-isnt-to-blame-for-monkeypox-the-uk-faces-reality/
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Writing for The Epoch Times, Lily Zhou reported that based on currently available 
data, upwards of 99 percent of all confirmed UK cases of monkeypox are, in fact, 
occurring in men. And the specific demographic of men who are getting sick are 
those who have sexual intercourse with other men. 
 
Since no monkeypox-specific vaccine exists, the UKHSA is planning to 
administer smallpox vaccines instead, which it claims will provide “cross-
protection” against monkeypox. 
 
The stated goal is to interrupt “transmission in the subset of individuals at 
increased risk” of the disease, meaning sexually active and typically 
promiscuous homosexual males. 
 
CDC, WHO went out of their way to avoid identifying homosexuals as monkeypox 
spreaders. 
 
Compare all of this to what the CDC and the World Health Organization (WHO) are 
saying as they go out of their way to avoid offending the Cult of LGBT in calling 
them out by name. 
 
Rather than advise homosexual males against having homosexual sex, the CDC 
issued a politically correct statement about how Western society should avoid 
causing LGBTs to feel “stigmatized,” even if science shows they are the culprits 
in this outbreak. 
 
The CDC also issued a vulgar statement about how it is currently “researching” 
to see if monkeypox lives in the various fluids and substances that come out of 
people’s bodies. The federal agency is also urging homosexuals to commit their 
perverted sex acts in different ways until more is known about the spread of 
monkeypox.   This speaks to the corruption and dishonesty of the CDC. 
 
“Enclosed spaces, such as back rooms, saunas, or sex clubs, where there is 
minimal or no clothing and where intimate sexual contact occurs have a higher 
likelihood of spreading monkeypox,” the CDC advises. 
 
“Talk to your partner about any recent illness and be aware of new or 
unexplained sores or rashes on your body or your partner’s body, including the 
genitals and anus. Limit your number of partners to avoid opportunities for 
monkeypox to spread.” 
 
Such advice came out during Homosexual Pride month, of course, so it had to be 
extra politically correct. 
 
Meanwhile, New York City is following the lead of the UK in attempting to 
immediately roll out smallpox vaccination for homosexual men. The NYC Health 
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Department admits, unlike the CDC, that “most cases in the current outbreak are 
among gay, bisexual or other men who have sex with men.” 
 
“This is the price they pay for doing what God told them not to do,” wrote 
someone at Life Site News. 
 
“Remind anybody of anything?” wrote another. 
 
“Remember in the 80s when HIV was going around and everybody said you can’t 
stigmatize the gay community? They weren’t stigmatized and guess what 
happened? It may be unfortunate for some, but it appears that mother nature is 
not politically correct and there is a price to pay for defying the natural law.” 
 

 
Millions of people are now DISABLED due to covid vaccines, data 
show 
Friday, July 01, 2022 by: Ethan Huff 
 
(Natural News) Ever since Operation Warp Speed was launched by Donald Trump, 
rates of disability across America have skyrocketed. 
 
A shocking number of people who were previously healthy are now permanently 
damaged, the only thing that changed in their lives being that they took the “clot 
shots,” also known as Wuhan coronavirus (Covid-19) “vaccines.” 
 
From 2016 to 2020, the disability rate among people 16 years of age and older 
living in the United States remained stable. Then, right after Fauci Flu shots were 
unleashed, there was a sharp uptick in serious injuries that have left millions 
unable to work and live as normal. 
 
A Twitter page that monitors all-cause mortality across the U.S. posted a graph 
recently showing a direct correlation between increased jab compliance and 
rising disability rates. In early 2021, the disability rate soared from 30 million 
Americans to nearly 33 million Americans, it showed. 
 
Within hours of posting this graph, the Twitter account in question was flagged 
for spreading “disinformation,” even though it was backed by data. The same 
account was also locked and comments on and sharing of the post were 
disabled. 
 
Officially, there were 14,181 people with permanent disabilities stemming from 
Chinese Virus injections as of May 27, 2022. But the true number, since only a 
tiny fraction of vaccine injuries ever gets reported, is likely far higher. (Related: 
Covid injections are also linked to the destruction of men’s sperm.) 
 
After each vaccination spike, there was a subsequent disability spike. 

https://www.naturalnews.com/author/ethanh
https://www.naturalnews.com/
https://www.theepochtimes.com/the-vaccine-rollout-is-directly-related-to-disability_4563594.html
https://naturalnews.com/2022-06-22-covid-vaccines-are-devastating-men-sperm-counts.html
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The aforementioned Twitter account flat-out asked the question: Are covid 
injections responsible for the nearly three million-case increase in disabilities 
post-Operation Warp Speed? The answer to this question seems obvious. 
 
Even just insinuating it, though, is a prohibited offense on social media because 
it calls into question the “safety and effectiveness” of the jabs. This 
is never supposed to happen, we now know. 
 
Going by the metric that suggests only about one percent of vaccine injuries ever 
make it into the Vaccine Adverse Event Reporting System (VAERS), the official 
14,181 figure makes sense. 
 
“Seeing this … without a rise in disability reports would be surprising,” 
reported el gato malo. “[W]e see 14k permanently disabled in VAERS. [A]nd we 
see a rise in the disabled rolls of 1.8 million.” 
 
“That’s pretty close to the 1-2% capture rate (more like 1%, but also likely 
capturing other categories as well, so hard to be precise) for reporting we’ve seen 
around other VAERS issues (besides death which seems to get better counted) 
so it feels like we’re in a ballpark here.” 
 
Additional data collected from FRED and OWID (Our World in Data) suggests that 
disability rates really started spiking around April 21 of last year, right as Trump’s 
Operation Warp Speed mass jab campaign really started coming into full force for 
the first time. 
 
When vaccination uptake first peaked around May, it was followed by a massive 
disability peak in June. When vaccination uptake peaked once again in August, 
disability rates spiked once again come October. 
 
As 2021 came to a close, vaccination started to flatten out, followed by a flatting 
in rates of disability come March. Each time, there was a direct correlation 
between the shots and permanent injuries. 
 
“2 month lag, 1 month lag, 2 month lag, 2 month lag. 4 separate inflections all 
tracked in near identical and highly plausible timeframes for vaccine injury. 
[W]e’re starting to get past ‘suggestive’ here,” el gato malo added. 
 
“This zigs, zags, then zigs again, then zags again all as predicted if it were causal 
and all with the sort of lag you’d associate with reporting, 1-2 months. (all 2 mo 
save may – jun 21).” 
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Pfizer’s Puppet President Biden Gives $9 Billion Taxpayer Funds for 
Millions More COVID Vaccines that Nobody Wants 
  

 
 
by Brian Shilhavy Editor, Health Impact News 
Is there any more doubt that the COVID-19 plandemic, which was used to transfer 
America’s wealth to Big Pharma with literally TRILLIONS of taxpayer funds 
transferred into their accounts, has now allowed Pfizer to have complete control 
of the country by buying the White House and President of the United States? 
 
It began with fellow billionaire Donald Trump, of course, in 2020 who strong-
armed the FDA into giving fast-track emergency use authorization to Pfizer’s 
COVID-19 vaccine. (This is from our Bitchute channel.) 
 
Then Biden was installed as President and kept the coffers full, and now that 80% 
of Americans have already received a COVID-19 vaccine and demand is waning, 
with 98 million doses of Pfizer’s vaccine currently sitting unused due to lack of 
demand, the call was put in to Joe this week to keep the faucet running, and the 
White House obliged and pledged another $9 BILLION for 300 million more doses 
of the deadly COVID-19 shots. 
 
Trump and Biden might disagree on a lot of things, but Pfizer COVID-19 vaccines 
ain’t one of them. (This is also on our Bitchute channel.) 
 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/mZ4SkBGy2S6V/
https://www.bitchute.com/video/rZfye54I4nQd/
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The top three firms who hold the most stock in Pfizer are Vanguard, Blackrock, 
and State Street (source), and there probably are very few investment firms who 
do NOT own some Pfizer stock, so when you see officials with the FDA, CDC, and 
others promoting Pfizer COVID-19 vaccines, they are probably all shareholders 
and cashing in, as are most members of Congress (unfortunately, these records 
at opensecrets.org only go through 2018; it would be interesting to see from 2020 
and later.) 
 
Of course we’ve known for a long time that Pfizer owns most of the corporate 
media.  And they are the largest criminal organization in the world, based on 
settled criminal cases with the Department of Justice. 
 
Drug Cartel: Biden Admin agrees to pay Pfizer 56% more for their COVID shot. 
The pharma giant is already shattering profit records, and is expected to generate 
well over $100 billion in 2022 revenue. 
 
The Dossier 
Pfizer is already swimming in record profits, but that hasn’t stopped the drug 
company from gouging the American taxpayer for every last dollar. 
 
On Wednesday, the Biden Administration signed off on a new vaccine supply 
deal with Pfizer for $3.2 billion for 105 million COVID injections, but that’s only for 
the first batch of mRNA shots. The contract will generate well over $9 billion for 
Pfizer, as this latest purchase agreement tops off at 300 million doses. Compared 
to previous settlements with Pfizer, this public-private no-bid arrangement will 
come at a much higher cost to the U.S. taxpayer. 
 
The Biden Administration has justified the deal by claiming that it needs to 
restock supply to prepare for seasonal spikes. The data does not support such a 
claim. According to the CDC, almost 100 million taxpayer-funded Pfizer shots 
(and 169 million total shots) have gone unused, resulting in billions of dollars in 
waste. 
 
The new arrangement allows for the Biden Administration to buy Pfizer’s 
authorization-pending COVID injections, which the company claims is 
reformulated for newer variants. 
 
However, even the new formulation is already outdated. It was designed and 
trialed for an Omicron subvariant (BA.1) that was popular last Winter, but no 
longer exists in circulation, potentially rendering it just as useless as the Wuhan 
strain shot. The deal includes the infant and toddler formulations, which are 
based on the non-existent Wuhan strain. 
 
None of the shots for this deal will be supplied under an FDA approved label. 
Instead, they will be distributed under emergency use authorization (EUA). Pfizer 
has never deployed its FDA-approved vaccine in the United States. The company 

https://finance.yahoo.com/quote/PFE/holders
https://www.opensecrets.org/orgs/pfizer-inc/members-invested?id=D000000138
https://www.opensecrets.org/orgs/pfizer-inc/members-invested?id=D000000138
https://dossier.substack.com/p/drug-cartel-biden-admin-agrees-to
https://www.pfizer.com/news/press-release/press-release-detail/pfizer-and-biontech-announce-new-agreement-us-government
https://www.pfizer.com/news/press-release/press-release-detail/pfizer-and-biontech-announce-new-agreement-us-government
https://covid.cdc.gov/covid-data-tracker/#vaccinations_vacc-total-admin-rate-total
https://www.cnbc.com/2022/06/25/pfizer-and-biontech-say-omicron-based-covid-shots-improve-response-vs-that-variant.html
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recently acknowledged that it never intends on producing its original FDA 
approved vaccines. 
 
The original deal with Pfizer was negotiated by the Trump Administration during 
the days of Operation Warpspeed. It paid the pharma giant $19.50 a dose. The 
new pact gives Pfizer $30.48 per dose, resulting in an astronomical 56% hike from 
the deal negotiated by the last administration. 
 
The price hike conflicts with the probability that Pfizer’s costs are likely much 
lower than they were with the original purchase order. The infant and child shots 
have a fraction of the active agreement as the adult supply, and each vial stores 
more doses . Moreover, Pfizer has added an ingredient to the formula that allows 
for a significant shelf life extension, making the logistics much more cost 
effective. 
 
Pfizer’s margins were already through the roof prior to the Wednesday 
announcement. 
 
Pfizer’s May earnings report showed that the company logged a record breaking 
$26 billion in Q1 sales, marking a quarterly profit of $7.86 billion. Revenue was up 
77% from 2021, while profit was up 61%. Now absorb these 2022 numbers in the 
context of Pfizer’s 2021 revenue outperforming its 2020 revenue by 95%. 
 
Before the new vaccine purchase order, Pfizer was already on track to bring in 
over $100 billion in revenue and $32 billion in net income this year. In financial 
statements, the company has acknowledged that it has transformed itself into a 
COVID-19-driven business. All of its new income is coming from the American 
taxpayer and other government “customers” via their taxpayers, who have 
virtually no say in the matter. 
 
////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////   

 

World governments at Agenda 21 in 1992 at Rio di Janeiro, Brazil 
launched a silent war upon their own people, using quiet weapons, 
lies and propaganda.  The mainstream media is enabling this 
deception and genocide.  Our mission in this war is to bring you the 
truth. 

 
Because I am not recognized as a trained scientist, I AM NOT 
CONSIDERED TO BE A CREDITABLE to prove my contention that 
Covid-19 was genetically engineered through the use of CRISPR-Cas9 
“gene” engineering methods.  I have done my homework and 
diligence on this premise.  The growing data and various studies 
provide more than just a circumstantial evidence (if not causal) that 

https://www.pfizer.com/news/press-release/press-release-detail/pfizer-and-biontech-supply-us-100-million-additional-doses
https://vax.phila.gov/index.php/notices/pfizer-tris-product-shelf-life-extension/
https://s28.q4cdn.com/781576035/files/doc_financials/2021/q4/Q4-2021-PFE-Earnings-Release.pdf
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the spike protein as a vector was manipulated in an infinite number of 
ways to confuse the medical and scientific community.  With the 
VAERS reporting system showing almost 30,000 deaths to the vaxxes 
is ample evidence to validate my original premise that this is not 
about a hoaxed virus but is about Genocide by State sanction!  Never 
in the history of the pharmaceutical industry has there been such 
ignoring the death numbers caused by the “gene” therapy.  The swine 
flu vaccine was suspended after 27 deaths were reported in the initial 
phase of vaccinating the American public.  This is premediated 
murder by the big pharma/health agencies/government!     
 
It was Pfizer’s CEO, Albert Borla who said that “We cracked the Code 
of Life”.  He called his vaxx a “Delivery System” which in itself infers 
that it was delivering more than a vaccine.  We know with total 
certainty that it is delivering a spike Protein that continues to replicate 
itself once injected into the human body.  Dozens of articles shared in 
this series have confirmed human manipulation of what people were 
injected with is not therapeutic but toxic and potentially fatal!  It is the 
use of CRISPR-Cas9 “gene” editing that can be used for good but can 
also be used for evil nefarious applications!  

 

Our Government wants you DEAD! 
This includes the CDC, NIH, NIAID, 

and the World Health Organization!! 
The “Depopulation” agenda began 
Shortly after the 1968 publication of  

“The Population Bomb”  
by Dr. Paul Ehrlich and his wife Anne. 
“Depopulation has been the World’s #1 Issue since 1968!”  It 
underlies every global issue since.  Whether it is climate 

change or the Global Reset, “depopulation” is at the core 

of everything!!  It’s all about Sustainable Development!  
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Anyone who is a skeptic of my statement should Google search the 
term “Georgia Guidestones” and read their goal engraved in granite 
stone back in 1980.  The stone structure calls for the eradication of 
93% of the world’s population.  This is both an unsigned confession 
as well as a “Projection” of what they planned to do in their global 
genocidal plan.   
 
At 4:00 AM, Wednesday, July 6th, 2022, unknown parties blew up the 
Georgia Guidestones.  The following day an excavator was brought in 
to demolish the standing portion.  Investigative journalist Jim Stone 
stated surveilance video tape taken from two different directions 
showed no one approaching the monument before the detonation, 
and suggested that it may have been an inside job. 
 

 
 
Blessings, 
 
 
Pastor Bob, EvanTeachr@aol.com 
www.pastorbobreid.com  
http://jesusisthewaythetruththelife.com/node/22  

mailto:EvanTeachr@aol.com
http://www.pastorbobreid.com/
http://jesusisthewaythetruththelife.com/node/22
https://www.zerohedge.com/s3/files/inline-images/im-370320.jpg?itok=FXjsZdOi

